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President Min Masuda met me
urged the
al Sealtle Airport, which by SEATTLE-The nation's firsl (Keidanren) the way, is going to be one Japanese American big-city United States and Japan to
of the bigger and better air- mayor challenged Seattle's make additional efforts for
ports once the remodelling pioneer chapler of the Japa- beUer communications and
and expansion are completed. nese A mer t can Citizens sounder understanding in orWe had lunch at the Four League to "playa larger role in der to lessen the present ecoSeasons with Don Kazama. improving relations between nomic tensions.
He was the keynote speakand Tomio Moriguchi and had this country and Japan."
Mayor Norman Y. Mlneta, er at the eighth annual Jaa family slyle gossip session as
of San Jose. fourlh-largest ci- pan America Trade Luncheon
well as Chinese dinner.
ty in California, spoke at the last week (Nov. 3) at the Los
50th anniversary banquet oC Angeles Hilton.
Rapping with Youth
the chapter in the Olympic
Shimanouchi said the reHotel Oct. 30.
(a nd Adults)
cent rift between the two naHe said his election in Ju- tions was triggered by PresiBy HARRY K. HONDA
place as Individuals is pre- introduced by emcee Dr. MIlly demonstrates thai minori- dent Nixon's bolt-from-theserved and by making AmerInouye (1958).
After iunch, we wenl to lhe ties can play a major role blue announcement of his inLOS ANGELES-Asians have ica realize the beauty 01 our lonShig
(1968) led
Blaine Memorial Methodist in American national and in- tention to visit mainland Chibeen aod will continue to be diverse society with many ra- with theTakeshila
pledge of allegiance.
Church to rap with the youth ternational politics.
targets of prejudice in Amer- ces and cultures of which we
na, and his bombshell anThe Rev. Kenneth Ashi tomi of
and interested adults. The
ica,
Rep.
Patsy
T.
Mink
(0Mineta new trom a conferof his new eco- EX-DIPLOMAT SPEAKSaJ,'e one small minority".
the Holiness Churcb opened
church is handsomely con- ence in Japan and was met nouncement
policy which also im- Foreign relations counselor Hawaii) declared before 300
with invocation. The Rev. Arstructed in Japanese style at Seattle-Tacoma airport by nomic
PresenlatlolUl
assembled at the 30th anniposed
a
surcharge
of
all
ImToshiro
Shimanoucbi
address
..
thur
Takemoto of the Budarchitecture and perched near Seattle Cily Councilman Liem ports trom other countries.
ed the annual Japan America versary West Los Angeles J AWest Los Angeles JACL dhist Cburch closed with bethe crest or a rise.
CL
installation
dinner
held
Eng Tuai.
The luncheon. attended by Society trade luncheon at Los
celebrated its 30th anniversa- nediction. Ed Osugi and Ben
We were met by gracious
400 persons and held in the Angeles belore 400 business- last week (Nov. 6) at the AIr- ry in opulent style, awarding Yamanaka were banquet c<>U.S.-Japan Tie.
and charming Helen Akita
Pacific Room of the Hilton. men.-Kashu Malnlchi Photo. port MBl'ina Hotel.
their past presidents an elec- chairmen.
who warmed the chapel (or
Mineta in an interview was chaired by Edward N.
And the way out is nol by tric clock-pen sland priced at
Studenl Aid Ne_
our art;val. Slowty the crowd spoke of deteriorating rela- Glad, an attorney and vice
huddling with the larger mass. about $30 each. handing out
gathered and we exchanged tions between the United president of the Japan Amerlhe Maui-born Nisei directed, three $150 scholarships to loDr. Roy Nishikawa, who indifferent opinions and view- States and Japan. listing the ica Society.
but by changing the basic at- cal Sansei and its Women's slalled the 1972 Officers, repoints between the adults and admission of Red China to
titude !lthat all must conform Auxiliary feeding the chapter vealed that 68 students had
TextUe Issue
youth. Alan and Dick Sugi- the United Nations, the 10 per
Or be classed as renegades and scholarship Cund another $750, applied for student aid this
yama, Wendy Tokuda and two cent surcharge on imports.
The graduate from Occiradicals".
the proceeds from their re- year with 21 to be given the
other youths whose names 1 and the Okinawa treaty as dental College, who recently
JACL-Abe Hagiwara memoriMrs. Mink urged what the cent wine-tasting party.
didn 't get. questioned, with reasons for the tTend.
resigned (rom the Japanese
George Kanegai, who was al awards. He noted some of
Founding Fathers fosteredcritical judgment. the heart
"These have led to a tough foreign service to join Keidanthe belief in individualism re-installed fo r a second term, the studen ts come from homes
and soul of J ACL. Others also relationship right now t " he ren, said the prolonged lexand a pioneering spirit. " No has still to catch up with his where the family income is
chipped in here and there.
said ..fAs Nisei, we ought to. tile issue had been a .lsource
group should be COI'ced to try wife, Toy, who is the chapter's about $5,000 a year, thus imStarting as an outspoken be serving as go-betweens."
of extreme irritation" and
preSSing the need for wide
to conform 10 the image of only three-tcrm president.
anti-JACLer in my younger
Kanegal also received a cer- support for the Hagiwara fund
Mineta said he witnessed Hinfected other areas of our
the population as a whole,"
days and slowly going through recent demonstrations in J a - international relations."
LOS ANGELES - The Pa - asserting the old Nisei goal to titlcate of commendation b'om drive now underway. Interest
the painful metamorphosis to pan agai nst the Okinawa
"In China there has always cific Southwest J ACL Dislt'ict be Uke and mixed into the the L.A. City Councll. the pre- trom the fund i. used to make
an active and staunch support treaty, which allows the Uni- been an und~rstaig
be- Council launched its 1971 white. Anglo-Sa.'Con, Pt'otest- sentation made by Councilman the grants.
of J ACL. r knew the feelings, ted States to retain its mi- tween the Uruted Slates and Christmas Cheer drive with ant population would unever Marvin Braude, a chapter
Winners of the cbapter $150
member for several years and scbolarship were Naomi Naifrustrations and despair 01 the litary bases on the island at- J apan that they would keep the appointment of its chair- succeed".
now a canc:lidate for county to. daughter of the Teruo Naiyoung who were present. As ter the island is turned over the problem under close and man, Mas Uyesugi of Santa
Anti-Oriental Feelings
_
supervisor.
these young people, my base to Japan.
tos of Santa Monica; Stuart
constant consultation, but on Ana.
Tom Ikuta, charter presi- Ueda, son of the Goro Uedas;
of operations was with Ule
A project that was initialed
Racist feelings have been
Minela had attended the bi- the President:s trip, a matcivil rights and civil liberties ennial meeting of the Japan- ter of malor unportance both in 1948 to ~p,.ead
the spirit of simple to stir against Asians, dent (1941 -42), represe nting
past presidents, was among
organizations where I served ese-American Conference of ~ terIl)S. of Japnes~
R~:.'[aN
Christmas among those less she pointed out.
dom~
in an executive capacity for May 0 r s. an international tic polittcs and f.oretgn poll- fortunate and most forgotten,
She cited the Evacuation, the head-lable personalities gas.
m any years, generaJly, being group established aiter World cY. Japan was glven o~l'
the
Cheer
committee
has
relea
ring
it
could
happen
again
a
among the youngest represen- War 11 by former Seattle Ma- f~w
mmutes advance notifica- membered over 500 needy even though the Emergency
tati ves.
Japanese adults and children Detention Act had been sucyoI' William F. Devin. The tion.
.
cess fully repealed this year
conference attracted 24 Japa - . "~her
1S, of course, n<? ob- annually.
Critical Views
"We Bl'e emazed that In for it did happen to J apanese
nese mayors and 15 United lectiO~
m Japan to Prestdent
In all these endeavors, I al- States West Coast mayors, in- Nixon s - ~temp
these supposedly prosperous Americans without any statuat
rapP,
r
oche
ways found myself practical- cluding Sea toe's Wes Uhlman. ment WIth the People s Re- times so many Nihonjin are tory authority w hatsoever.
ly alone as a representative ot.
public of China, for tile ini- in great need." Uyesugi sai
Sbe saw no difference bethe Asian community except
Wins In Primary
tiative to reduce tensions in in announcing the 1971 kick- tween a yellow Communist
Henry and Alice Kasai. I was
Asia is admirable and wel- of{ for contributions to Christ- and a Red one even though
Mineta
was
appointed
to
extremely critical of the Japa- fill a vacancy on the San come. but the Japanese feel- mast Cheer, care of the J ACL the public outrage against the LOS ANGELES - Night and dren as well as for adults,"
nese community for their lack
City council in 1967. He ing is that matters of such Ollice, 125 Weller St., Los recognition oC the People's Re- weekend use of a West Los Dr. Inouye noted.
of participation and interest. Jose
A number of other classes
vital importance to bot h Angeles 90012. JACL is not public of China in the United Angeles school for community
I was frequently asked why had sented on the city's Hu- countries should not be dealt accepting groceries or toys be- Nations gave that impression. activities as well as classes for and activities are planned, inman
Commission and
there were not more Asans other Rights
adults
and
children
may
be
cluding
drama. chess, auto
civic groups since 19- with at the expense of Ja- cause of distribution problems.
She viewed the Vietnam
at the meetings, rallies. dinpanese-American friendship,"
Uyesugi explained that th~
war as a remforcement of the come a reality soon, thanks to mecbanics occupational trainners. and what have you. On 60.This year, running against the speaker continued.
the
efforts
of
key
JACLers
ing,
extension
of academic
names of the needy have been view that Orientals were "less in the Bl·ea.
a nwnber of occasions. from 15 candidates in the primary,
enrichment ClMind Rangers"
Shimanouchi reiated lb.at referred to Christmas Cheer than fully human" and the
different quarters, 1 was ques- he drew 63 per cent of the
The
L.A.
Board
01
Educaprogram
to
Sterry
pupils and
tioned why J was trying to vote. "The fact that 1 was although Japan has continued trom ministers. soci'al workers Mere Gook Rule expounded tion's educational development youth band.
at the Lt. Calley trial as an - committee was asked Oct. 29
to grow economicaUy. yet, as and agenCies.
convert the white majority Nisei
Civic
and
parent
groups
are
was never raised as an a small island nation wit h
He also said many requests other example that the public
and why I was so critical of issue in
to approve a $30,000 proposal recommending Sterry be kept
the campaign and had over J 00 million people, she go unfulillled because of t~
goes along with the concept to cover a one-year "lighted open trom 3 to 9 p.m. weekthe white majority when most no effect
on the outcome," must depend for aimost all of lack of monetary contribu of differing scales of humaniAsians were nol heard, let
school" project at Nora Ster- days and possible some weeksaid.
her industrial raw materials tions. The committee has bee ty.
alone seen, making any pro- heAlthough
ry Elementary School, 1730 ends.
Asians have been and high energy requirements allocated $10 per adult an
Roles tor Asians
tests or identifying lhemselves ejected to major
Corinth Ave.
Dr. Inouye acknowledged
posts
in
Ha55 for each needy chIld, b
on outside sources.
with any of the crucial issues
Dr. Milton Inouye, cbairman the efforts of the young Sanwail, Mineta was the first
stressed the fact that in th
The Nisei congresswoman
of the day.
of
the
school's
community
adsei
group, ITA -Involvement
Economic Posture
Asian major-city mayor on
giving, the thought lhat some 'Urged that "we must teach our
The crowning blow came the mainland.
visory council, and a past Together Asians - who made
Admitting that J apan still is cares and remembers, is most country that lite is no less West
when I was confronted by a
L.A.
JACL
president,
exthe
door-to-door canvass of
valuable and human dignity
Asians comprise "less than not all-western in her cultur- important.
friend who made these obser- 3 per
of San J ose's pop- al background. the rela tionno less precious in Asia than plained the money would be baving petitions signed in supvations and said I should be ulationcent"
earmarked
for
a
full-time
diport
of the proposal.
of 480,000, he said. Ship o( partnership and interelsewhere, lhat we should seek
working with the Asians first About two
Plans for the project were
cent are black dependence developed in the
to identify as Asians and be- rector. two part-Urne aides,
to wake them up to the issues and 18 perper
plus
maintenance
for
the
exdeveloped
by the advisory
cent Chicano.
gin to serve America as the
postwar years between her
because I was an Asian and
council, PTA, West L.A. JAmeans by which she can come tended hours.
and the United Slates has demy rapport should be better
Chicano Succeeds
'Llgbted'
Scbool
CL,
West
L.A
. Coordinating
to understand the problems
veloped her economically to
because I should be able to
Cquncll, and Aguilar Real, a
of this I introduc- a level comparable to the adof the East".
.
communicate with Asians. r ed"Because
The
plan
is
patterned
atMexican
American
social serva campaign after my elec- vanced Western nations.
Though the House of Repre- ter the Venice "ligbted" school ice organiZation:
looked around to search out
to appoint a Chicano to
As a result of Japan's nonsentatives defeated the Ethnic begun last year at Broadway
every possible source from tion
Spokesmen
appearing
at the
my former post on the City W est ern n e s s, ShimanoHerilage studies program by Elementary School. the first board committee meeting inwhich J could make the most Council."
The drive was suc- uem said, ;'There are differ- WASHINGTON - The Senate a 200-159 vote earlier in the of
Impact in the limited time I
its
kind
city-wide,
Dr.
c1uded
Sylvester
Navarette
of
ences in modes of develop - Foreign Relations Cobmittee week. Mrs. Mink stressed the
would be able to devote to the cesslul.
explained.
Aguilar Real. Betty Zender of
praised Seattle JA- ment and economic behavior. recommended l ast week (Nov. program is necessary {fif we Inouye
task that was cut out for any- CLMineta
"
We
don't
think
we'll
be
West
L
.A.
Coordinating
Counchapter as being the first Thus while Japan is perhaps 2) Senate ratification of the Bl'e to lead the way to a more able to get the full $30.000 be- clI. PTA president Mary Ishione interested in trying to
of its kind in the na- the world's most homogen- U.S.-Japanese treaty to re- enlightened America".
make changes, big or Uttle, in group
cause of current budget con- zuka and Dr. Inouye.
tion.
Originally called the
The Asians have an im- ditions, but tbjs is what we're
the Asian community. It didn't Seattle Progressive Citizens eous national society, she has tum the island of Okinawa to
take me long to find out that League, the local chapter not yet homogenized with the Japan next year.
mense story to tell, she con- aiming f or," he added. uWe
J ACL was the only represen- hosted the founding conven- customs and traditions which
The resolution of ratifica- tinued, for the American pub- feel these school facilities
talive and nationally polent tion of the nation-wide leag- are in common by Western tion must be approved by the lic feels that all civilization should get more use and
countries."
group that existed to do what ue in 1930.
full Senate before it can be is western while downgrading there's a definite need for the
"To cJose the gap, Japan sent to President Nixon.
I felt should be done.
the human values of the East. extra hours in our area."
JACL
now
includes
some
wiII
have
to
intensify
the
proSterry School is now 73.7
Senate Democratic leader I f As long as this belief persists,
Many of the young will
p robably disagree with my 25,000 members of 92 chap- cess of assimilating the be- Mike Mansfield has indicated we will have future Viet- pct. minority (38 pct. Spanishlers
in
32
sta
tes,
he
noled.
havior
and
practice
of
the
nams/'
she
warned.
surnamed,
30 pet. Oriental)
he will scheduled the treaty
observations, bul to each his
Western world, even adopt a for floor action within the folPicking up on wbat the with many in need of English
own. Although JACL couldn't
Western
outlook
and
attitude
youth
are
saying
today,
Mrs.
as
a
Second Language classes. (SpecJal to The PaciBe CItl%eD)
lowing two weeks.
answer all my questions and
if she can.
Mink concluded "the good life "We have volunteer teachers WASHINGTON - Legislation
do all that 1 fell should be
"But
Japanese
will
have
to
lined
up for tutoring Spanish designed to assist elderly
done. It has been a vehicle for
IYm~':t
w~:s
~:
do t b is without losing their Renew Your Membership :~dio
and Japanese-speaking chil- alien residents of the Unitmany dramatic and some not
Japanese-ness
which
has
virso dramatic c han g e s that
ed States to become American
tues of its own."
would neve.r have been accitizens was introduced Nov.
complished had it not been
Certain Surpluses
2
by Rep. Spark Matsunaga
A Nisei View:
Mike Masaoka
for JACL either on the chap(D-Hawaii).
One of the harsh realities of
ter, district cow1cil or national
The measure provides that
leveL
NEW YORK-Of the 278 pri- failing U.S.-Japan relationthe literacy test required unmary and secondary schools ship was Japan's inabiUty to
der the Immigration and NaCatharsis
surveyed in the state, the In- respond to market conditions
tionality Act would be waivAfter having knocked the stitute of Afro-American Af- abroad. Problems were created in the case of aliens over
JACL establishment for so fairs at. New York University ed by the unfortunate con60 years 01 age who apply for
long and one day finding out repol-ted two-thirds oC them centration of specific mercitizenship, if they have livlhat I am the establishment to be ·'weak" when it came to chandise in specific areas by
ed
in the United States for
was a mentally and emotion- including ethnic studies on the the Japanese manufacturing
20 years or more and if they
and their inordinately high
ally cholting experience. I curriculum.
are
otherwise qualified lor ciDr. LaMar P. Miller, educa- rates of annual growth which
only hope more of the young
people have the opportunity tion director for the Institute, eventually gave rise to the WASHINGTON - Report 5 Japanese as had been prom- limited access for United tizenship.
In
addition, aUen resident.!
and make the oprtuni~y
to noted that higher the percen- charge at "Japan's export trom other friends and other ised many times over the States merchandise and in- over the
age of 50 would be
fight and challenge the JACL tage of nonwhite student en- blitz."
sources indicate that anti- years. Indeed, be hardly took vestments and enjoyed a, fav- permitted to take the Ilteracy
To aggravate the situation. Americanism, if it can be des- the trouble to notily them in orable trade balance of more
establishment for what it is rollment, the more likely it
test
in
languages
other than
Shimanouchi
said,
there
was
was
for
a
school
to
have
a
Or is not dOing and somewhere
cribed as such, was never advance, since the Prime Min- than a bimon dollars a year EngUsh if they are otherwise
alonR . the hne have the priv- strong program of ethnic some form of trade balance higher in Japan since the end ister is said to have bad only but also because it was felt qualified
to
become
cilizens,
between
the
two
nations
durstudies.
that
the
yen
was
greatiy
unilege and honor 01 one day
a lew minutes advance inforof World War II than now.
Matsunaga said.
For the purposes 01 the sur- ing two decades until 1970.
being conlronted by the youth
And, although the pro- mation on this momentous de· dervalued.
"This year the bilateral
01 thei~
day to answer (or the vey, the detlnition of ethnic
As
a
consequence
ot
thJ!
imNen SaIIon
United States government of cision.
slatus quo. establlsbment and groups was limited to blacks, surplus for Japan in the first Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
Even though many leaders port surcharge alone. certain
the Second Session
those who supposedly "have PUerto Ricans, American In- six months alone was 51,371 and his Liberal Democratic within in his own party had omcial Japanese sou'\-ces esti- of "During
the
92nd Congr..... the
it marle!' It is 0 humanly dians, Orientals, and Mexican million when exports increas- Party has weathered at least advised him months ago that mated that Japan would lose
House Judiciary Committee
ed by 31 pel' cent, while im- two . I
c8lhorUc phase or lite we Americans.
about
$500
million
in
tradl!,
no confidence" votes in Japan should take the initiaplans to conduct its first maSlale law does not requu'e ports trom the U.S. rose by the Diet
should all experience and
(Parliament) recent- tive In trying to normaliZe re- with a consequent loss of em- jor review of our immigration
only 1.4 per cent."
learn from to keep us intel- ethnic studies.
lations with Red China, and ployment to thousands in J a- Jaws since 1965, when sweeply,
most
political
observers
beDr. H. Carroll Parish, exepan at a time when it was
lectually and philosophicall.,v
that he is definitely on even though by geography. suLfering
cutive vice president 01 the lieve
through its worst i n g refonns were enacted.. ft
looking fot· what is right and
history, economics, and culture
Matsunaga said. "There is a
Japan America Society, in- his way out. Practically all of Japan is much closer to main- recession in many years.
good [or all people regardless Bilingual education
the criticism against him IS
very good cbance tha t my bill
troduced himanouchi whose that
01 their status in life.
land China than is the United
he
tried
to
work
too
clo
ExpO"
Control
will
be gi\"en favorabl .. conlast diplomatic post was that Iy in partnership with th e Stales. consistently the Prime
There is no question the re- bill vetoed by Reagan
of ambassador to Norway. United Slates, whicb bas let Minister followed the AmeriTwo months later. in mid- Eideralion by the Commit""'."
quest of the youth lor phyThe
enactment of his bill
sical. financial and moral sup- LOS ANGELES - Legislation The guest was presented with him, his government, and J a - can lead - in foreign affairs October, the Japanese Govwould benelit the parent.! of
port Is needed. We should be requiring most il not all Ca- a goll putter as a gift from pan down in recent months.
and in the United Nations ernment agreed to a bilaleral maoy American C!tizens, Mae..xport control agreement tl!lexploring the entire spectrum lifornia school systems to es- the organization.
The evidence is rather clear relative to Red China.
d e r which noncotton teJo:tile tsunaga said. Under existing
of the educational field from tablish bilingual education
Continued on Pare 3 In this respect, for somehow
10 % urcharl'e
exports to the United Slates immigration laws. parents of
leaching, curriculum to the programs for Spanish-speakwe Americans seems to be
vnrietJ of services. employ- ing and other non-English
A month later. alter this would be reduced substantialquite insensitive in the way
ment and opportunities avail- speaking children was vetoed
Asians first NLxon shock as some ly Even though the Japanese CHICAGO ARTISTS HRP
able. We in JACL should take last w c e k by GO\'. Ronald Mike Masaoka to address we treat and deal \~th
in general and with the Japa- Japanese newsmen called· i~
the initiahve to become vis- Reagan. who said the measure
nese in particular, at least in the President in mid- AUgust
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Ible, communicate with the would mandate programs in MISlS reunion dinner
announced that. in order 10
recent
months.
:H~\1lh
nnd other Asians. ac-- all districts "before we know
strengthen the Arne ric a n port seU- restraints beginning
last
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I
and
even
though
CHICAGO
- Christm .... cards
t1\,ely rerrult youth and other the true dimensions 01 the SAN FRANCISCO-The 30th
Pekfnc Visil
economy nnd to balance the
Asians to J CL and offer a problem and the teachiDg re- anniversary MlSLS reunion
situation, this "oluntary elfort had not designed and illk-screened bJ'
Early this summer. in mid- adverse· pa~"Tl1ents
banquet No\,. l3 at the Mibeen
gi\"en
enough
tim
e
to
Japanese
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way> \Ve
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threat&Old
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Japanet<!
should be in the lorefront of Wnld~
Deddeh (D-Chula Vissurcbarge on all imported ened Japan thaI. unleso it iean Servle<> Committee,Amrr442'7
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certain
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This is Masaoka's first pub- after more than ~o
United tates .. auld use the .....tributed by;
and our I'I:'SQW"t'C!' to the youth e<>s to the highest and best
to those who purchase ma- authoritv
lic address in the an Fran- Ignoring the existence of Com- chinery
of the Trading with Mike EaIdft, 3_ u-ucI.
60 U\l~
'Y mAY know who is do- use." he added.
and equipment abroad.
cisco Bay area since his re- munist China.
the Enemy Act of .l9J7 to con- =-~'!
Ing what. when. where and
It
....
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no
secret
that
the
Bilingual
givlDStruCtion
Is
tum from the summer world
trol Japanese textile exportll. .... ICalalpwa. ~
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but there 15 na legal mandale cuss matters affecung current of United tates foreign polt- Lv mainly agatOSt Japan,. not
Continued on Pace , foriL
cy without consulting with the only becaw;e Japan provided
U.S.-Japan relations.

BY RAYMOND . UNO
National JACL President

12 CENTS

Asians still simple target in U.S.,
antidote prescribed by Patsy Mi'nk

PSWDC launches
'71 Christmas
cheer campaign

Rep. Patsy Mink
------------

Social Security
can't refuse cards
Night and weekend use of local school to illegal aliens
sought by West L.A. parenls and youth
::::

Senale committee
OKs Ryukyu pact

LOS ANGELES - Frank Mason, Social Security Administration district manager. dec1ared the federal agency hal
no authority to refuse to issue anyone a Social SecuriliY
card. Under present law, an,y
person who applies will be
issued a Social Security number.
"An illegally ente.red aUen
cannot be refused a Social
Security card," Mason added
in r esponse to questions which
have been raised after Mrs.
Romana Banuelos was nominated to be U.S. Treasurer.
The application for a social
security number does not ask
for information about the applicant's citizenship of aIieD
status. Such information ia
not a requirement for the issuance of a Social Securit;y
number. Mason said.
- "The 0 n 1 y law against ..
person falsifying information
to obtain a Social Security
number concerns people wbo
intend to fraudulently claim
Social Security benefits".
" It is also important to remember that the Social Socurity number is u se d for
non -employment purposes."
Mason continued. such as
identification purposes by the
Internal R e \' e n u e Service,
banks and public agencies.

-------....:....--------...;.---=----

Matsunaga bill extends aged, longtime
resident expeditious naturalization

Ethnic studies
weak in New York

by

Anti-Americanism
in Japan

til':~=d1m

:

=--.:=-.. .

American citizens are given
high priority consideration for
admission to the United
States. "However," Matsunaga said, "many of these elderty residents are unable to
speak or read English well
enough to qualily for citizenship.
"The m ajority of these people are otherwise quallfied for
U.S. citizenShip and have a
great desire to become citizens," the Bawall lawmaker
said. "Since they are permanent residents 01 this country. we should grant the m
that privilege."

Three paying respects
at gravesites robbed
LOS ANGELES-In Iwo _
arate Incldenta on Sunu,y
(Oct. 31) at Rosedale Cemetery. three Japanese Americans were robbed bJ' teenagers while they were vWting the graveslle of tbdr
loved ones.
One mother and dau&hler
were not harmed but the NIaeJ man, who wa viaiUn& at
another plot. WlII beaten Uld
bospitalized with live broIleD
ribs and a ruptured IP~
About $25 wa tallen from bIa
wallel
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Capital Scene

NEWS
CAPSULES

David Ushio

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The While House
Conference on Aging

A special courl-marllal at
Kaneohe Morine Corps air
slallon found Pvt. Charles
Ratcliff Innocent of giving a
black power salute In the base
mcss hall July 13. However
the order prohibiting thc salute will remain in effecl. The
COUI·t refused to allow civilian
attorney Herbert Takahashi
who earlier withdrew Irom
the case, to resumc tbe defense for the accused. A mili-

•

During the week of November 28,. the .second

ber of the Japan Olympic soccer team. He Is a 1955 graduate of Tokyo University of
.
RcaI' dm. Uoraee V. Bird Education.
lhe press noled Takabashl sat
in the audience and periodl- (rel.), 59, who spent the I ... t
Radio-TV
cal1,y passed notes or talked to four yeors as commandant,
Ratc1l1T, "obviously playing a U.S. Naval Base, Los AngelesIf San Francisco UHF-TV
Long Beach. was appointed by stallon
role in the de(ensc"
KEMO
(20) can reStenographic court reporter Mayor Yortl' to the City Plan- sume operation, Chrlslopher
BUI K. KaJlwara of San Fran- ning Commission. He was in Hirose who conducts lhe Racisco was a'V3J'ded a profes- charge of handling ot the dio New Japan programs on
sional merll ccrtificate by the signing of thc Japanese sur- the weekends in the San
Nat'l Shorthand Reporters render aboard the USS Mis- Francisco bay area hopes to
Assn., In recognition of his souri In Tokyo Bay in 1945 produce aU-Japanese NET-TV
proficiency (200-260 wpm) and an aide-de-camp to tbe shows soon. as currently beand transcription skills. There Secretal'y Of the Navy and Ing shown in Los Angeles on
are only 370 Mcrit Certitlcal<: then Vice President Lbldon Sunday nights on KWHY
holders in the U.S. and Can- B. Johnson.
Gary Hagl. among the 40 (22).
ada among sevoral thousand
court reporterS. He Is a 14- who were sworn In as SacraFlower-Garden
year veleran In the steno- mento pollee Officers, was lhe
graphic profession, starling in first Japanese American on
A classic Japanese garden
the
[orce.
He
took
hIs
posithe Army occupation forces in
has been created in the courtJ apan and Korea as a straight tion as a patrolman on Oct. 4. yard of the Santa Cruz Comshorthand reporter and admunity Hospital as a memorial
vancing to stenography in
Business
10 Dr. Victor nt. Ohta, his
1957.
his secretary, \'icfamily
YKK Zipper (CaliI.) Inc., tims of and
the Soquel mass murnow based in Los Angeles,
der
a
year
ago. The garden
Agriculture
will move into a $500,000 laci dedicated Oct. 17. Focal
A new beet grower cooper- lity now under construction in was
point
of
lhe
garden is a 60alive has been organized with Compton's Cabot, Cabot & loot pool surrouned
by tradiRobert Y. Sakala of Brighton, FOI'bes Industrial Park, it was tional Japanese plants.
Colo., elected as chairman to announced by Art Suzuk i ,
The So. Call!. Gardeners
acquire and operate the Great v.P.. and S. Ohm.ohl, senior Federallon,
now comprtsed of
director 01 YKK JaWestern Sugar Co., Denver. man~lg
22 associations a nd 4,000
He said 50 growers have au- pan. Suzuki expects sales to members,
accepted
the resigthorjzed a study to finance reach $5 million a{ter moving
ot its executive secrethe acquisition. Purchase price Into the new plant being built nation
tary.
Kay
Kawai,
67,
who bas
may reach $100 million, ac- by Oltmans Construction 01
cordIng to a former company Monterey Park and designed served in the post for the
15
years.
He
leaves
Dec.
past
president.
by Pacific Architects and En- 31.
gineers, formerly based in Tokyo and now in L.A. YKK Is
Awards
Churches
among the top five producers
The U.S. Treasury Dept. of 7.lppers in the U.S.
Japanese Congregationhas awarded Its first Minute
Henry UshUima Films, Inc., al The
Church in Fresno will hold
M~n
Banner earned by a Ha- of Des Plaines. Ill .. his openwaiian company to Kazuo ed a Detroit area office, 13981- a testimonial dinner for the
Ishii, president of Central Pa- 13 Mile Rd., Warren, Mich., Rev. Norlo Ozaki and his wife,
cific Bank, whose employees to sendee operations in Michl- Sophie, on Sunday, Dec. 19,
participate in the payroll sav- gan, Ohio and Canada. The at Del Webb's. He retires alter
ings bond plan by 98.9 pet.
Chicago-based firm has pro- 22 years In the ministry and
1I1rs. Carl (nlolly) Kimum duced motion pictures lor they plan to retire in Fresno.
was honored by the Sacra- such Detroit area companies Tn. Rev. Robe rt Shimoda of
mento Union for "outstanding including American Motors, Hopkinton, Mass., will succeed
contributions to the commu- Chevrolet. Ford, Fruehauf, him.
nity". Among 10 women pre- Hiram Walker and others. Dr. EdwlU'd Conle of London, an authority on the Praj na-paramlta class of Buddhist
scriptures, is teacbing two
this quarter for the
33 Weeks Until Cherry Tsutsumida classes
lnstitute of Buddhist Studies,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Berkeley. Presently vice-presIdent of the Buddhist Society
of London, his books and articles on Buddhism are counted
in the thousands, many of
which have been translated

National JACL Convention. oIle Is the COmpotanl chalnnan ond coordlna"'r tor special
."enl.s. Her name Is MrL Et.su Masaoka.
Et.su I.s phySically bul • sUp ot a woman.
She probably weighs lessthan 95 pounds e'·en
after a tull Nthonshoku meal. It Im't that oIle

very

much. ll', that

more catorie. In one day than
most people burn In • week.
One never knows where one
will run into Etsu. She might
be at the airport grceting one
of her many friends. You
migbt see her at mid-day
scurrying dow n L Street to
meet her husband .
You might
find
her atlady
the
hospital
visltlng
a young
trom J apan who has no
friends or relatives in the
area. Slill she finds time to '
go to Italian
the beauty
shopto for
tbe
lalest
cut and
choose
clothes which display bel' basIc instinct for originality and
style.

th~o

M~O;

W'S~INGTO,

';:'7 1 j l

en.,.

p i ,i "

D. c.

be~'thr

are Chiyo Yoshibashi, wlto is witb the Universlty of Maryland; Mo
Etsu's creath'e fla ir 1.s being Marumoto wbo is with the

f~

and JuJy 1. No detail is too
small to merit her personal
atlention. She is already planning on tloral bouquets for
some of the featured events.
Part of her success is that
she recognizes talent and
chooses people to work with
her ~
she Imt;;s wWS:e~t

~":o

fortu~i:c

t~ ~e

1\-;;'::
being

Toda, who aside from
MIke's .rigbt hand lady In tbe
office, 18 also a personal friend
and volunteer helper to Etsu.
Otiler cohorts on Etsu's stellar committee include Alice
Endo, who aside from berng

I
~

MAJ OR APPLIANCES

~V:s

~se

~i'.

c.\)~

~:'ybSwsehvTJt;

pear in this column at a later
time.
Etsu Is a living example of
hShoowve.wEhVeenry PcuhshapteCrOdmeepes ndtos
on those individuals who can
truly be described as "the
sboyu of the earth."

---'_. . . .
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ROOFING

emphasis on tourism in his

new economic policy and the
pddling U.S. effort to promote
the 'opportunities 01 tourism

NEW CAR

. ~tSaf

L WORK

.HoUywood-AJan Kumamoto. 2-139 Sundown Dr.• Los An'f!.les .. 2$l4f8t
Idaho Falb-Deto Harada. Rt. I. Box 172. Flrth

~l.e;:,aJIY=$U

· 19rV

~tl·

R~ .

National JACL Credit Union

t _ _ _________....-.. .

Centro

LoDg Beach Warbor-Mrs. Marian Nallano, 18703 CoJtman. Gardeaa

Marysville-Harry F'ukumltsu. 1181 Barry Rd .• Yuba CIt;,'
Mid-Columbla-Tom Yasul. Rt. 1. Box 995. Hood Riveor

. colO.

Kubo 6628 S. Newmark
10 % of all visitors, we know ParUer-Harry
Pasadena-Mack Yamaguchi. 11$1 Belmont Ave.
t

that there are some 80 mil lion persons througbout the
world with the financial ability to travel to the U.S."

Philadelphfa-AJbert B. IKeda, 211 S. Tyler ltd .. King of Prusl.la
Placer CountY-Rs~'
Uratsu. Rt . I, Box 112$. Looml.s
PocatelJo·Blaekfoot-Masa Tsukamoto. Rt. I, Box 123. Blackfoot
PorUand-Dona ld Hayashi, 1<407 S,£. 28th A\'e.
Prol'resslve·Wests lde-Ken izumi. 3541 Jumlne. t:9 ~ L.A.
I St
~c!:.b-;
. D~Co
Ud Or.
Riverside-Mrs. DoUy Ogata. 5928 Normandle P1.
Sacramento-Percy Masaki, 2747 Riverside Bh·d.
St. Lou.b-Dr. Otto F'lIrula
Salinas-Tom Mlyanaga. 176 Sherwood Dr
Slit Lake-Ben Aoyagl. 315$ Vivian. ~agn.
SAn Benl~Toy
Boeh, &f20 David St, cUroy
San D lego-Jsao Horlve-. 60H Skyline Dr.
San Femando--John Nlshfzaka. 10500 Forbes Ave., Granad .. HUla
San Franclseo-Georlle YamasakI. Jr., 3725 Scott St.
San Gabriel ValJelt-Denl Uejlma. 566 E. 5th St.. Azusa
San Jose-Per ry Dobashf. 575 ' N. 6th St.
San Lul.s Obispo-Robert Takahashi. 194 Ja\la St.. Morro Ba7
San Luis ValleY-Stan Wo(tdyard, 301 _ 14th St., Alamosa
San Mateo-Tom Hlsata, 672 Edna Way
Sanger-Peter ltase,aw. , 1523-1 E. Belmont
Santa Barbara-Ceor,e OhashI. 162 Alameda Padre Serra
Santa Marla-Peter ~L
Uyehara. 703 E, r.tUl Sl.
Seabrook-Vernon Ichfsaka. 1613 Third st.
Seattle-Fred Taka'!. 4915 • 20th A\'c. South
Selanoco-Rlt'hard Karasawa. 10427 S. Woodstead . WhIttier

M!lw

Heal th

Dr. Aklra Tajlrl of Reedley,
a past president ot the Central California Optometric Society, was Invited to Japan to
introduce the hydrophilIC solt
con lact lens. He was to address a group in Nagoya Nov.
7 and In Taipei, Taiwan,
alterwards.
The Mainichl Shlmbun reported Dr. Harulohl Kondo,
61. of Osaka acbleved fame
for his success in treaUng patients suffering from hearing
dlfflculties with the surgical
rf~:.g4129a,
. n~1:·
Park
technique ot acupuncture, a ~:r,Snake River-Tom
Urlu. Rt. 3. Welser
melhod he studied whlle in Sonoma-Prank Od. , 161$ w. Third St.., Santa Rosa
Spokane-vone Ota. E. 3221 • 16th Ave.
Shanghai in 1966.
James H. Tanaka, 2735 Wlsconsln Ave.
Dr. Aklo HayashI 01 Sacra- Stockton-Dr,
County-Jlm Uota. 32801 Rd .• 188. VbaUa
ramento was elected to the Tulare
Twin CIties-Frank bhtkawa. 7930 W, 25th St .• MinnelpoIls
International College 01 Den- VenJce·CuJver_Mrs, Betty Yumorl. 111$6 LUcfOrne Ave .. Culver ctt'J'
s YaSUlake. 292 Walnut Dr., Oxnard
tists in recognition of his serv- Ventura CountY-Va
lchlujl, 1624 Martha Terr., Rock\' We
ice to the community and to WashJngton-Joe
WatsonvlUe-Buu Noda. 132 Alma St.
dentistry during its convention
~ne;:d
~:hi
·a. l~arke"
Dr., Saratc,.
in conjunction with the Amer- ~:s

I. ~=

~lr;

. IS~!l:m'id

RS1~acu"i»I,

Loa Anples

LEASE A 1972 ICE CUBE
BEFORE TH E FREEZE ENDS
Admit It. You'd love a shiny, new '72. So what's stopping
you. You can bet Auto.Ready won' t give you a cold

shoulder. As a mailer of fact. we'll cook up a deal that'll
melt your ~eart.
Any make. Any model. Any and .11 op-

= =~,

tions. And in case you haven't heard, there's never been a

better time to lease. Don' t get cold feet . Act nOW and you' ll
be enJoying the prlce·freeze rates two years from now. Or
three. Remember, the freeze ends November t 3. If you

Slacks and Bonds on
ALL EXCHANGES

Will too long, yeu' li be In a cold ,weat. And

Fred Funakoshi
Reports and Studies
Re~ust

KAWANO & CO.
Memb: Pac Coast Stk Exch.
626 WiI.hlrt Blvd.
L.A.
680-2350
Res. Phone: 261·4422

Inquire about our

SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

324 EAST FIRST ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90012 I 624·7434
HRS: 10 AM TO 5 PM I SAT. 10 AM TO 2 PM / FREE PARKING

(

~

t~a

snow lie.

Auto-Ready, Inc.
"We',. Read\' When You Ate"

354 b" Firat 5,., Lo, Ansele. ' 0012
624-3721

GET THE , BEST LOAN
FOR YOUR NEW CAR

LOW COSTLOOK AND COMPARE
SAMPLE 36 PAYMENT SCHEDULE (NEW CAR)
C.. h Prlc. _.........._ .._... $2,000.00
Toral Down Payment
Required (Minimum 'hL 500.00
Amount Financed •..•. _._ 1.50000
Finance Chlrg ....... __._ 20244
Total of Payments.••• __ 1.702.44

$3,000.00

$4,000.00

750.00
2.25000
303 ~8
2.553.48

1.000.00
3,00000
~04
88
3.404.88

70_'3

'4.51

Amount of

Monthly '.ymenll _ ..... $

47.29

Ann"al Percentage Rat. 84"& (odd on 45"& Der .MUml
based on 36-month loan

THE BANK OF TOKYO
0 ' CALIFORNIA

you

c..,.,

Are invite.. ...

Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social Affai r.
FeaturIng the Wesrs finest caterIng '"
and banquet facilities for 10 to 2000 .
FRANK HARADA,
Your NIHI ReDfe.sent"rva
01 FRANK LOVASZ

'.

< •

Call (213) ·'oIIoiiQiii.JI-"f .1lll....a
670-9000

Sin F"ncisco M.'n Offic.: Tel. (415) 981-1200
'''fteh: Tel. (415) 981-1200
5.F. Jlp..
Mld.P•• I_lo ' .. nch: Tel. (415) 941-2000
S.n J_ ... nch: ret. (40B) 298-2441
Fr..... ' •• nch: Tel. (2091 233-0591
North F.....o ."•• h: rei. (209) 233-0'91

IN TE RNATI O NAL HOTE L
1211 W c.ntury Bird., los An ...... CA IOCMI
It ' fI~nc.
to La. Ng.tu Inlent.rlo...,.' AJrport T,nn'n.l

Lo. An,.I.. MAba OffIe.: Tel. (213) 628·2381
LA. Down'own ".neh: 616 W 6th. (2131 627·2821
C,. ......-LA. ......h: Tel. (213) 731-7334
Wnt.m LA. ' ...eh: T.I. 12131 391-0678

co............h: Tel. (213) 321-0902
S.",. Au Ire... : Tel 17141 541-2271
CIty ...... h: T,I (213) 893-<1306

' . .0 . ._

!J

~

Park

ra~l
~d
V~'
=!~dle
as major lactors in America's ~H·-;I Monterey-Jack Nllhlda.
690 RUby A\'e .• Seaside

Mul t iple Inte rest Rates

,

~;f:t

balance - of - trade problems,
o~;
'kr~Wl:1.
Jlt~:riesfc,
Salt Lake Cl~
Scnator Inouye stated, "World !w~
North San Dlego-Tom T. Honda. 1~5
Chestnut Ave., CUllbtd
tourism Is a $17.4 billion busi- Oakland-James
lshlmaru. 6993 Park Blvd.
ness. Although the United Omaha- Walt-cr J . Allen. 602 N. 5th St.. Belle\'l1e
States has captured less than Orange County-Harry Nakamura, 146 W. Brookshire Ave .• 0ranJe

5.25%5.75%
~MERXT

8~

tential of tourism as a means Greater Pasadena-Robert T. Uchida. 852 S . Los Robles A\"@.
GreshamJI'routda le-YO$h Mhhlma. Rt. t. Box 160Z. Gresham

to improve the United States'
faltering balance-Of-payments.
Citing the President's lack 01

Available on

6%

1~IaN'

merce Committee, delivering Florfn-Dr. David Asahar•• 6850 Bue.na Terra Way, Sacramento

DOCTOR BILLS
DENTA
U

00"

YI

r,e

~t

ment; Kaz Oshiki who is an
Administrative Assistant to a
Congressman' on the Hill and
Rose Kuwabara, wbo as a
house-wife spends most of
her tree time helping in a
variety ot JACL activitles.
Etsu is quick to praise the

Werna ke c."
I PERSONAL LOANS
\>~

1f:~

4~O:S
s~r .. PtUam1Iburt
Okamoto. 3090$ BaJmoraJ. Garden CIt)'
Cl o Pan American. 605" S. Grand Av,

Lupton-Tom Urano, Rt. 2. Box 108, Fl. Lupton. Colo.
the keynote address to the Fort
Fowler-Masao Tsubol, 9253 S. Fowleor
American SOCiety of Travel Fremont-Ted Inouye. 379M Bal1ard Dr
French
Camp-Mats MUrata. 2410 E. Ilth St., Stoc:kton
Agents (ASTA) in Sydney,
AustroJJa, Nov. I proposed Fresno-Izumi TanJ(UchJ. 738 E. Tm.a,a Way
Garoena-Shlnya
Tokubo, JACL. P.O. Box 2361. Gd.a 8Cd41 ... SZ1-IT5I
greater atlentlon to the po- Gilroy-Lawson Sakal.
P.O. Box 308, eDroy

Because Seljl Ozawa expects to be a fatber sometime.
between Dec. 20-25. which is
coinciding with his J apan
Philharmonic concert schedule In Tokyo, the San Fran-

s~u;eng

':h~etanJ

\~ti,

g~n

Tourism of the Senate Com-

Music

~eJ,or'

~ , !~

~:'!J0

Coachella VaUe)'-Elmer SUlkl. Drawer S.S .• lnc1lo
Columbia Buln-Georae Fukukal. Star RI. !:ut, othello. WUb..
Contra Costa-Jerry Irel. 5961 ArUnrton Blvd .. Richmond
Cortez-K1yoshJ Yamamoto. 12124 Sunny Attes Ave.. Turlock

tee on Foreign Commerce and Downtown-Ted Ko~ma.

1970, as pastor 01 Blaine Memorial United Met hod i s t
Church.

Chase, Maryland.

l

.

T ravel

.hel Kono, who retired in Jqn e.

surprise one feels when iind- remarkable energy and ef10rt

r~:

;~g

M!l!h*P"IS"Hf' Pine Methodist Church, San
Francisco, and Japanese United Methodist Church, Oakland, succeeded the Rev. Ju-

bringing forth somcthing absolutely "mezurashi" to eat.
Part of her s!till is in the way
she serves food which is accenled by interesting china of
every sbape and lorm.
Her pride in e!fort Is her
Etsu Masaoka
jade-like Japanese garden.
The cbarm ot tile garden Is the oldest member at the
enchanced by the element of Junior JACL. is a story of

~fentr

~lya9'

* *

*

S.m. Daniel K. Inouye, g :ri~waIV.
Chairman of the Subcommit- Detrolt-BlU

The Rev. Dr. PauJ nl. Na- ican Dental Assn. conventio(1
gano of Los Angeles was in- at Atiantic City, N.J., on Oct.
stalled as pastor of the Seattle 10.
Japanese Baptist Cburch Sept.
19. He was p revi ous execu1972 CHEVROLET
tjVl! director of the Japanese
Fleet Price to All-Ask fer
Evangelical MIssionary SoFRED MIYATA
ciety at Los Angeles and had
served at tbe Maki!ti Christian
Ha
nsen
Chevrolet !
Church in Honolulu ... Also 11351 W. Olympic Blvd. West L.A.
in Seattle, the Rev. Ke.nDctb 479-4411
Ret. U6 .910S

outlining Astan American social needs has been forth.;.
coming. We have that opportunity before us now. If t ~
o~ U
we as concerned citizens of
ian merican commu- ~
':;.
J;;.
nilies can unite around lhe i sue of our elderly and
~
come up with au accurate description of the unique
BILL CONSOLIOATIOBNOAHTOsME IMPROVEMENTS
problems that face our elderly, and if we can recommend action that can meaningfully attack these problem , Asian American communities can be benefited.
The fru tratiOllS of having no documentation to back \
up the requests for attention for our communities mav
242 South 4th E.. t 5,.
be overcome to a degree if a united delegation of
Silt Lok. City, Utlh 84111
Tel.: (8011 355-8040
Rem~r
You C.n Borrow Up to $1 .500
, ian Americans work together at this Conference.
Your comments con~rig
0111' aged are welcome ~
on Your Signature
:
and needed in preparation for this Conference,
~
.,~

,

ter cities" since AprU, 1959.

into numerous languages.

doesn't eat

Siste r Cit ies

at L.A . Mayor Sam Yorty'.
press conference oct. 27 with ~trv
1~:
C;Vd~
B. . Oromorl, president ot Ark.mas VaUry-lclUro SulO. Rt Z. Roeky rOn!
Area CommunitY-Raymond OJu.mun 1150 Park IIillI Rcl. BI1tJ7
Ihe Los Angeles Calligraphy Bav
•
Assn.. tl'an. laUng the mes- Ben Lomond-ltQ.Sl:o Okuda. lt7J Seou Cilde,. ~n
~
~d!e'o
Walnut Cftek
sage: "The bright moon hav- ~elv.u:o;UTrm
109 risen, a soothing breeze is Ch.JcBlJo-Mn. Masako lnouye. 153.5 Leland
beginning 10 stir." Nagoya and ClncinnaU-Jerome Abbott. S33...F Dirumore Dr.
Los Angeles have been "sis- g:~daln;2&4
lrs.!a~
~mo

The Other Masaoka

To AUke Jr. and Mldorl, .he JJ Mother; to
Mlke Sr., she I.s confidant •. reliable hom..
and on",,01l unl1d gIrl: w th. 22ftQ bIennial

JACL chapters bave received their PC Holiday
Issue advertlifng kit, containing order forms of
those who sent greetings last year to our estimated 80,000 readers and a supply of additional
forms to accommodate othen.
P ersons wishing to extend their greetings this
year may call on the chapter advertising manager
nearest them. Rates are $5 per column inch for
display or $3 per one-line (name and address)
greetings. Deadline is Nov. 30.

captained Japan's nat ion a 1
An attractive scroU handsoccer team for five years written by Nagoya Mayor
(1950-64) and twice a mem- K!yoshl ur lta was unfurled

Government

tary officer was assigned but

Through the efforts of Ron lVakabayashi of National

dKo 87111Pboa7 IIII1IIa IIInetor bas caru:e\Je4 bb 8)IpeU'_
once and apolQllzed to the
aubKrlben. He will return,
however, to keep hls schedule
in February and March .••
Recent Van Cllburn Internalional Plano Competitlon prize
"'inner MInora NoJIma will
be the first performer in th"
New York Concert Bureau'.
Piano Laureate series No\,. 12
at Hunter Collcge, playing
works of Haydn, Schumann,
Mlyosbl and Llszt. He made
his New York debut at Carnegie Hall.

where he worked sa a cameraman with MGM and Columblo Pictures. relocaUng to
Chicago to establish hU romp 8 n y producing industrial
audio-visual material.
M1ohlro Ozawa, until recenlly managing director 01
Mazda Motors in Australia, Is
exccutlve v.p. ot Mazda Motors 01 America, based at
Compton, Calif., It was announced by Jlro Morikawa,
president 01 the firm marketing the Hiroshima-made automobllc In the U.S. Ozawa

larller community, adding a
cultural program to the futivnl. which raised over $58,000 this ycar. Sbe hails from
Yuba City, a Sacramento resIdent since 1951, is aeliv. with
Ikebana Intcrnatlonal. PTA,
YWCA and other communltycultural societies. She performs professionlally with the
blwa. Insll1Jmental In bringIng other outstanding artists
to lhe area and oHen Interprets for J apancse Officials
visiting Sacramento. Her husband Is a pharmicst; daughter
Sylvia attends City College,
son Clifford atlends jUnior
blgh.

Courtroom

d ecennial White House Conference on Agmg wtll convene in Washington to discuss an~
make recommendations to set a policy for tlle aged III the next de c~ d e .
Some 3,400 delegates from throughout the Uruted
tates have been invited to the Conference. These
delegates re present a wide cross section of ~he
~er
ican society ranging from many of the s~ruo
cItizen
organizations to a large number of profeSSIonal gerontologists to a group of youth delegates w~lO
have . an
interest in aging problems to various ethruc orgaruzation delegates.
.
Topics to be discussed include the br?ad Issues
that concern aLl older people such as housl11g, nutntion, education, retirement, income, trans portatIOn,
and a variety of problem areas t h at the aged population encounter.
•
Jn addition to tile general sessions deSIgned to
discuss t he above mentioned topics, time has been set
aside for a series of Special Concerns Sessions so that
interested groups may gather together ~\I1d
explore
unique problems that may !,elatc to a p.arltcular group
of aging people. These special groups will then prepare
recommendations that would hopefully remedy the
unique problems faced by their groups. Some of the
Special Concerns Sessions which have been scheduled
include: The Elderly Blind, The Older Black, The
Elderly Indian, L egal ~d
for the Aged, .Rural Older
People, Spanish Speaking-MeXIcan Amencan E lderly
and some eight other groups.
Recently it was brought to JACL' attention that
the pre-Conference planning boards which have been
involved in planning the White House Co~ernc
on
Aging for more than a year ha~
not consl~er
d convening a Special Concerns SessIOn for Asian American elderly as part of the Conferl~c
, although they
had made a point to include a certam number of 01'1ental American delegates. When JACL learned that
preliminary plans had no provision to include a fo~m
to discuss the unique problems that face the aglllg
population of our communities, I visited persona~y
with Ule Executive Director of the Conference who In
turn introduced me to the staff director of the Special
Concerns Sessions. After briefly explaining the problems that some segments of our elderly fa ce, both
agreed that the Asian Americans shoulq ~ve
a Special Concerns Session planned so that poslttve recommendations may be made on their behalf at this Conference. The diredor then informed me that the
deadline for the addition of new Special Coneems
Sessions to the Conference format had long since
elapsed but that if JACL would agree to coordinate
the planning of such a session, arrangements would
be made to include an Asian American session. He
stressed that due to the late start that it would be
necessary for immedia te action in order to make such
a session realistically viable.
Jl[y reaction was that while JACL as an organization does not purport to speak for all the Asian American communities, this opportunity to help aLl the
Asian American elderly should by no means be allowed to be bypassed. So in consultation with National
President Ray Uno, National Director Mas Satow, it
was decided to accept the opportunity and obligation
to plan an Asian American session.
In order to assess the needs and problems of the
various Asian American communities, I traveled to
Calliornia to attend a series of meetings at which
the various Asian groups would hopefully express
their views pertaining to their aged people's problems.

JACL youth Services and Jim Miyano who is affiliated
with the Asian American Social Workers, I met with
many knowledgeable individuals who openly expressed
their concern for the elderly Asian Americans. Ma ny
issues were raised at these meetings but the overriding concern was the lack of representation of Asian
Americans at the Conference. Of the five major groups
that make up the Asian American community, three
groups d I'd no t h ave any represen tat'Ion . The res t 0 f
the Asian American delegates were appointed by the
White House or the GOvemors of the various s tates
and while the number of Asian American delegates
was s m all compare d to th e 3,400 t 0 tal d e Iega t es, th e
Chinese and especially Japanese American delegates
composed the totality of the Asian American delegatiOll.
With this in mind, the first tiling Ulat I attempted
to do upon m y return from California was to meet with
the White House Conference officials to see if the
representation could be expanded to include delegates
from the Korean American, Filipino American, and
Samoan American communities. In the meantime various Asian American community leader including National JACL President Ray Uno wrote letters to the
White House Conference and to President Nixon req Uesting that a more equitable representation be
Iyorked out.
The Executive Director, Mr. Webster B. Todd,
whom I met with upon my return, was more than
cooperative (as he has been on each occasion 'th a t I
have met him) and immediately made special arrangements to invite certain members of the neglected communities whom I had suggested to him. Due to his
prompt action these community leaders were receiving invitations from the White House about the same
time that the White House Conference staff \"ere re..
ceiving letters of protest from the Asian American
c!lmmunities. r can't say too much about the responslveness and help of the White House Conference
staff to O\1r needs once ther recognized the validity
of an Asial~
American Spec!al Concerns. ~esio
n a nd
representation from the variOUS commurutles.
T he real value as I assess this effort, lies in the
fact Ulat the recommendations Ihat will come out of
. C
'.
.
th
~ SpeCIal oncerns Ses~lon
Will be treated With equal
wetght as any major policy session of the Conference.
S!lme may argue that the government is not res ponslve to such Conference recommendations anyway and
Ihis may be valid in many instances. But the fact that
Asian Americans for Ule first time have an opportunity
to ~aye
included in an official government document
a 11 Im~
of our needs and recommendations for an
el~ry
IS worlh, in my opinion. the effort. The reason
bel11g that up to now, no semblance of documentation

It'ntod • .rl~
Revere bowl, Uob.lIlm. hu more tlwI three
she was commended for en- decad.. of experience in aular~ing
thc annual Buddhist d I 0 - v Is u al communclatlona
fcstival and opening It to the daUng back to HollywOOd

--

Sill Hosokawa

Fro_the

Frying Pan

JAPAN A·BOMB
VICTIMS IN U.S.
SEEK TREATMENT

PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:

SeaHle JACLers view Columbia UnlY.
film on Koremalsu Case on Evacuaflon S.F. Chinese,
Six Companies
10 oppose Nllon

Japa nele Doctors
W illing to Come,

But Ca n't Practice
Denver, Colo.
MADNESS SEASON-This is the time of year when
weekends become a matter of despair for the dista~!
LOS ANGELE:S - \~ays
and
side of the family. The reason is football. More spect· me~ns
to obtaan peraodic ex.
f·
I
f tb II E
·(,·cally ammations and treatmon t by
(,cally, pro eSSlOna 00 a. ven more SpeCI
, specialists were discussed here
the Denver Broncos which without doubt is one of the iast week (Nov, 3) at the first
most frustrating teams in the business, Nothing much conference of the lellowship
happens around tbe house on Sunday afternoon be- of those exposed to the Hi.-o.
I '
. t
shima-Nagasaki atomic bombs
cause of the Broncos. When th ey 31 e p ayUlg In own, and who are now U.S. reslas they will be the first two Sundays of November, den ts,
virtually the entire afte rnoon is shot because of the
Survisors of the atomic
need to witness their regular humiliation in person at bombings, said to number
pla,ying :;~unre
Ineo~t;sl!
lIIi1e High Stadium .. Wben the Broncos , ar~
out of town, the period of my unavailability IS briefer pointed out that if they were
-about two and a balf hours if you subtract the 15 living in J ap.n, thoy arc 011minutes at the half.lime break when I accept such gible tor reg,!lar medical care,
duties as carrying out the trash or engaging in a civil ~i;tI
a~kwhe
r~;n
~:.
conversation.
tors tamllJar with radiation
The Broncos are referred to as frustrating because sickness and lack of any pub·
late each summer they give promise of blooming into lic health ~rovlsin
tor such
a first·class football team. But each fall the bloom care as bas.c to thru: plight.
fades The team has a distressing knack for failing to
Mrs. Tomoe O!<a., Instrumake· tbe big plays. It looks great on occasions, as it ~n
si:lp
inot~
~fCl;
did in sbutting out the Cleveland Browns 27·0 a few here, has been gOing back to
Sundays ago. And seven days later the team plays Hiroshima at her own expense
like the junior varsity at Podunk State Teachers, as once every few years for
She has also apI·t did m· los,·ng to the Philadelphia Eagles \"" hl· cb up to Irealtment.
pea ed to Ilovernment sources
then had won only a single game.
to send Japanese doclors to
••
treat victims in lhe United
It is difficult for Alice to understand why I am States,
Can't Practloe
so fascinated by football, much less a perennial loser
"The doctors are willing to
like the Broncos. Let us take the two points in order,
and the government Is
Football is fascinating, I suppose, because it is a ~ome,
willing 10 send them, but
game of violence, speed, skill, strengt h , cunning, stra· there are laws here tbat pretegy and yes, luck. Tbere is a bit of the little boy in vent foreign doctors {rom
every man, and that calls for the. vicarious thrill, of practicing without a U,S.
1
completing a long pass or creamll1g the ball-carrler Ilcense: she reported.
One Victim, Mrs, Toshiko
with a tackle that all but knocks h im out of his senses. Yano,
lold how her daughter
There is a bit of the game that man has be~
play· had died of leukemia two
ing since Neanderthal days-tbe game of war-lI1 foot· years ago, She also has a son,
ball, and now tbat war has become so deadly as to fall invalid from radiallon sickinto ill repute, we need something to take its place. ness.
Other victims l' cpo r ted
People have compared professiona l football games to symptoms of tiredness and dethe performances of gladiators in Roman times, and pression which American docthere seems to be a good deal of merit to this view· tors tend to dismiss as aJJ in
the mind.
point.
Of the 85 members regisBut why the Broncos? Why don't I pin my hopes tered with the fellowship,
and affections of a team with a respectable hi story more than 60 attended 10 meet
like the Los Angeles Rams or the Baltimore Colts? Dr, Thomas T, Noguchi, chie!
examiner-coroner for
Well, for one thing there is the matter of home-town medical
Los Angeles County ; and Dr,
loyally. But for another, there must be something of Jack D. Kirthbaum 01 Encino,
a masochistic strain in me-as tbere is said to be in who spent two years research.
ing radiation sickness with lhe
all Nisei-in other words, a need to suffer.
Bomb Casualty ComII there is such a psychological quirk-an d I leave Atomic
mission in Nagasaki several
It to the experts like Prof. Harry Kitano to give us the years ago.
fin al word-it must go back a long, long way. Do you
Commnnity Support
r emember the story of the 47 Ronin? Some feudal
Dr . Noguchi and Dr, Kirthwarlord did their master dirt. So the 47 samurai who
baum repeatedly advised the
suddenly found themselves without a lord to serve, group to solicit commWlity
decided on a fantastic plot of revenge, For 20 years or support to present their case
so, as I recall the story, they lived lives of poverty to government agencies.
Dr. Noguchi said he is preand debaucJlery (how can the two be compatible?)
pared to present the case to
drinking it up and wencbing a nd acting as though the House of Delegates of the
revenge were the last trung in their minds. They were California Medical Assn.
Dr. Ki rthbaum said he has
really punishing themselves, no t only with regular
h angovers, but with the hate tbat continued to burn already wrilten to the director of ABCC in Japan asking
in them , Well, after a couple of decades the bad war· for help for the victims.
lord quit worrying abou t t he 47 Ronin wreaking reo
Many community organizavenge on him and let his guard drop. That's when the tion representatives were also
present:
47 Ronin sprang into action, gained their revenge and Kenji Ito. Japanese Chamber ot
in a grand finale, now that their mission was accom· Commer-cc: Sam Ishihara. Japa ..
nese American Community Serv~
plished, killed themselves. That, as I get it, is part of fees;
At Hatatc. Japanese Amer~
fean Citizens League; Masuo Nt.
our cultural heritage .
shlkawa. Hiroshima KenJfnkaf;
All of whicb, in some perverse manner, leads me Mrs. Takaya Kato. Hiroshima FujJnkai: Mrs. Shizuko Abe, Jap~
to accept suffering while hoping that one day the nese
·Women·s Society.
Denver Broncos will turn and have a winning season.
Mrs, Sumiko Tatematsu ot
But when I try to explain all this to my wife when Homecast Corp, served as
chainnan. The Rev.
s he asks w hy I must waste so many Sunday afternoons, meeting
John Talematsu acled as init doesn't sound at all convincing.
terpreter.

JACL-SUMlTOMO SCHOLARSHIP - Jeannette Yamagala
receives National JACL·Sumltomo Bank scholarship award
ot 5500 lrom Toshiml Kishimura, vice-president, Sumitomo
Bank of California, Los Angeles Office. Presentation was made
Oct. 15 meeting of the San Fernando Valley JACL. Now a
freshman al USC, the daughler Of Mr. and Mrs. T. Yamagata
graduated No, I in her class 01 1,043 students this past summcr at F rancis Polytecnic High School, majoring in English.

Export squeeze may shift Japan goals
10 cure urban ills staggering Tokyo
NEW YORK - "To many
foreign businessmen and other residents Tokyo - with its
appalling congestion, pollution
and shortage ot living space
- ranks as the world's least
livable city!'
That's why Business Week
magazine said recently in a
major article, lots of Japanese would be happy if their
government spent money curing urban problems now that
the American imp 0 r t. surcharge has crimped loreign
trade,
The magazine quoted Prime
Minister Eisaku Sato and fuji Bank Chairman Yoshizane
I wasa that "lhe time had
come, due to Ihe export
squeeze, to pump much greater sums of money into public expenditures."
But Business Week added:
"So far the Japanese leaders' talk or shifting national
goals remains largely talk.
But if it does tum inlo aotion the change wili not come
a moment too soon for the 11 ,500,000 residents of Tokyo,
The world's largest city has

many or lhe world's most
staggering urban problems , , .
it Is the most conspicuous example of what can happen to
a oity acter a generation ot
heedless economic growth."
Foreign Businessmen
The report said aboul 2,500
Americans work in Tokyo lor
the 450 U,S, companies that
have oUlces there and "most
have their own horror slories
about life in Japan's capital,"
Nevertheless, a companion
article said many Americans
find the city lascinating partly because "the American businessman in Tokyo leads a
lile style that not only is far
beyond the reach of his J apancse counterpart but is oftcn above the level he could
maintain back home."
Tokyo Gov. Ryokichi Mincbe claims his capital's problems arc ju s t hopeless. He
shares New York Mayor John
Lindsay's hope for independent capital cities and said ' lhe
most imporlant lhing is 10 establish Tokyo as an Independent government agency."

A film on the historic Korematsu Case (944) uphold·
Ing the right of the lovernment to exclude Japanese
from the West Coast was
shown at the Sept. 15 meetIng 01 the Sealile JACL at the
new Univ. 01 Washington Ethnic Cultural Center.
Film was produced by the
Mass Communication Section
of Columbia University Press
w 1 I h Robert Trout (ot CBS
News) as commenlator. Barbara Yoshida and Ted Tanl",cht were in charge of the
September program..
At the Oct. 20 meellng at
chapter
the J ACL ~fice,
presented sltdes plepared by
Dr. Harry K.tano ,With sound
on the Japanese In Ameflca
and the wart'me re location
centers.
Plight of the Asian Drop-In
Center was revealed at t h e
September meeting In a Youth
Concerns Committee report
read by Sam Shoji. The cenler, allocated $1,500 b! t. he
cbapter . last year to '"ttiate
tbe proJect, has been grant.ed
from the Umta $9,000 !~d
ed Methodist Church Conterdonaence and several !~ge
uorys ~ rom In.divlduals to
mamtaln operations. But a
$200 salary was still Wlpaid in
June with the center treasury
amounting to $6J. The chaptel' board approved $139 to
ciear the difference. The center will continue to depend up.
on public contributions, it was
added.
Ray F lores, director ot the
UW Elhnic Cultural Center,
conducted a guided lour ot the
new center.
Korcmalsu Case
A summary ot I h e Korematsu Case fltm follows:
Fred Korematsu of Oakland
did not go along with the evacuation order back In 1942. He
went to live in a rooming
house under an assumed name.
Korematsu was caught and
taken 10 San Francisco County
jail. Federal government began prosecution for the violation ot exclusion order.
While in jaU, Koremalsu
had a visitor. "I'm from the
San Francisco office of I h e
American Civil Liberties Union," he said. "I read about
your case in the paper this
morning. We believe your constitutional rights have been
violated. We're willing 10 represent you." BaH was set for
52,500. The bail was paid and
instead of freeing Fred, he was
put inlo mllilary custody.
Wayne Coilins and his assoclales ot the American CivJJ
Liberties (ACLU) were preparing arguments to take lhe
case aJJ the way to lhe Supreme Court. The strategy lor
Korematsu defense rested on
the Civil War case of Ex Parte Milligan ot 1866 involving
trial and conviction ot civilians by military commission.
Milligan, a native from the
South, was a citizen of Indi·
ana. He was Ir led by the
military as a civilian for aiding the Confederate army and
sentenced to be hanged. In the
meantime the war had ended,
President Lincoln had declared the privilege ot habeas corpus suspended for t h o s e
charged with aiding the enemy provided the facts were
presented to the next Federal grand jury. But no one had
acted in behalf of Milligan. He
ohaJJenged the arm y their
right to hold him. Tbe Supreme Court had declared unconstitutional the resort to
martial law where the civil
courts were in operation. Milligan was treed,
IIJl1ltary Confincmenl
The Supreme Court went
further and said: "From whal
source did the military commisston derive their aulhority to try him? If during foreign invasion or civ'il war the
courts are aclually closed then
on the thealre of active mili·
tary operations as no power
is left but the military, it is
aJJowed to govern by marlial
rule. But martial r u 1 e can
never exist where the courts
are opon, The Constitution of
the United States Is a law for
ruiers and people equally in
war and in peace wit h its
shield 01 protection aJJ classes of men."
Appeal to lhe Court in be-

t?e

half of Korematsu asked:
"This mJlllary confinemenl of
Koremalsu, Is it not a violation of constitutional ",arantee? In resisting such detention .... he not within hill
rights?"
Korematsu case reached the
Supreme Court In Oct. 19U on
the same day as the cas. ot
Ex Parte Mitsuye Endo, Miss
Endo was from Pasadena, California and was confined In
Topaz. Relocation Center. She
\~as
gaven permission for outSIde work. But she sued for
b~:!uts;.el"J
H:;;e lo~
lenged oniy the right of iOVernment to continue to hold
her in the Evacuation Center,
The Court in Endo's case
said that original evacuation
was a protection ot the war er
lort tram espionage and sabotage. The detention which had
no relation to that obiective
is unauthorized. Mitsuye Endo
is entitied to unconditional
release.
However, in the Korematsu
case lhe Court under Justice
Black upheld the right ot government to exclude Japanese
from the West Coast. Justice
Roberts, Murphy and Jackson
were dissenters.

Murpby', Dissent
J ustice Murphy said In
part: If This exclusion goes
over the very brink of Constilutional power into ugliness of
racism. Individ ual must nol
be impoverished of their Constitutional rights on the plea
ot military necessity which
has neither substance nor support. Not one person of JaConllnued on Page t

Grocers rap police
for poor protection
SAN FRANCISCO - Chinese
grocers last week charged
tbat five of their number
have been k illed this year by
armed bandits and that constant robberies are forcing
many of them out of busin ess.
A spokesman for the Golden Gate Neighborhood Grocers Association said the group
blames their situation on city
police who they said do not
give them adequate protection.
"We suspect that Chinese
grocers have very low priority when It comes to police
p rotection," the spokesman
said. The association lost
about 200 owner-members during the last three years, he
said.
Most recent killings occurred last month when a.n Oak-

SAN FRANCISCO - ChlniIe
Americans will vote qaJut
President Nixon bauie ....
is a "political opporiuJaId"
solely to biaJne for the 14mission of Red China 10 1118
United Nations, a powat\Il
pro-Taiwan Chinatown
predicted.
Spokesmen tor the ChlnettI
Six companies told In. w •
conference Ocl 28 they deplore the U.N.'s admJBliClll of
Communist China and ouster
ot Nationalist China. ~
said the action was sparlred
by Nixon's announced trip \If
Peking.
The Chinese fatnily orpnl_
ution, which Includ.. mall7
business and professional
leaders, is a powerful force
in Chinatown - the largest
Chinese community outside
Asia. Spokemaen said their
remarks represented the mljority opinion of same 50,000
Chinese in San Francisco.
Sentlmenll Repu\e4
"President Nixon Is the
main cause at all thIa
trouble," said Dr. KaUred Dip
Lum, a tormer political setence professor at Chou 'I'IIn8
University in ShanghaI.
"We support«l President
Nixon in the past, b ut no
Chinese American wW vota
for him now because he II
a pOlitical opportunist trylnll
10 advance his own prestige.'
Lum said. Other spokesmen
repeated these sentiments.
I;J don't. see how Nixon can.
visit a regIme that ia 10
atrocious," Lum said.
George Jue, one ot seven
chairmen of the Six Companies sealed at a long, black
oriental table, said mosl Chinese Americans have clos.
ties with the Taiwan government and the U.N. action "ot
course causes greal disappointment in our bearts. But
we cannot change our uncorn.
promising loyally to the Republic of Chin ....
U.N. Aollon
He called the U.N, actlon
an "immoral and highly dangerous move. It signifies the
beginning ot the end of the
United Nations."
Jue said the Six Companlee
and "all Chinese in America"
can never support a two-China policy.

grau,

Corea, a vice president of the
Riggs National Bank, was
elecled vice president; and
Conllnucd from Front Page Mike M. Masaoka was named chairman or the Executive
Glad told guests lhat the Committee.
occasion marked something of
land grocer was shot by •
a miiestone since Shlmanoyouth, described to be about
uchi addressed the fi rst such JETRO executive notes
12, by lhe grocer's widow and
luncheon when he was con- J a pan's image fa d in g
a
widowed San Francisco
sul general here.
shopkeeper who was slain in a
Earlier at a press confer- NEW YORK-"I have a feel ing
that
we
Japanese
are
be"senseless
execution" by •
ence, the career diplomat said
whiskey-seeking gunman.
the United States and J apan com ing quite unpopular llb'road!'
This
opinion
was
exmust maintain "great sensitivity toward each other" and pressed by Norio Ochi, diact like partners in this worid rector 01 Japan External
of stress and change. He list- Trade Organization chief executive of the Japan Trade
ed problems.
"The task is multilaleral, Center here, before a meeting
ot public relations counbut it is also a task for each
olher of our nations to make selors last week (Nov. 4).
He
also believed one reasadjustments at home to improve productivity to main- on the world trading rivais
angry at the Japanese
were
tain competitiveness and ensure sound economic growth/, is because they work too
Ochi
said:
hard.
the visiting consultant from
"Both our government and
Keidanren dedared.
economic Jeaders have come
to recognize this situation and
More cultural excha nge
10 understand why an orderly export policy is desirable.
may repair friction
So J apan's trade policy has
WASHINGTON
Minister
Joe
changed to where we repreDay care center opens
Yoshio Okawara of lhe Japa- sent a growing force for ornese
Embassy
told
a
group
of
derly exports and liberalizain Japanese hall
Japan America Society mem- tion of trade and capital inbers
thal
friction
between
the
ONTARIO, Ore. - The new- United States and his country vestments,
Is for You and all yo u yearn for, Because we'd like
lilt is an encouraging sign
ly-formed Malheur County
"have not been arrested" and
t o h elp yo u r yearnings come true, we offer a va riety
Our seventh trip to Japan with the 1000 Club Whing Ding Child Development Center, he warned that strained re- thaI a growing number ot Ja under
auspices
of
the
Migrant
pan's
business
leaders
recoggroup proved as exciting as our 'v ery first, over 40 years ago
lations may rise still higher nize the principles of f r e e
of persona lized savings plans. Interest
during the Depression. We manage to find something new on and Indian Coalition, was if action is not taken,
opened Oct. 21 to 67 students
competition and give growing
compounded daily and paid day in 10 day out.
every trip,
The second highest rank- support to the idea of vohmat the Japanese Hajj, located
Our first was aboard lh~
Suruga Bay side. To Doga- near the MWlicipai Golf i n g Japanese diplomat told tary restraints on Japan's exNYK Line's Hikawa Maru
the society that some com- ports."
and driving 2 h 0 u r S Course.
which crossed the Pacific in shima
With 10 salaried employees, mentators on both sides ot the
along the beautiful coasiline
14 days. SeatUe-Vancouver on Highway 136, and up to three permanent volunteers, Pacific believe tha t further
then was served by lhe NYK
stands for our six
to catch the Shin- the cenler enroUs children up strains are inevitable between Tuna from New Hebrides
sister ships, Hikawa, Hie and Mishima
kansen train Kodama back to kindergarten age whose mOlh- two of the leading economic
Offices from Orange
Heian Maru. One could not Tokyo.
ers are working. The parent's powers ol lhe world and tila t ESPIRITU SANTO, New HebCounly to Malibu. All
make It on a 2-3 week vacasalary decides whelher a rate lrtcreased conflict would come rides - A Japne
s e~o\vnd
After
leaving
Shimoda,
we
tion.
with your best interests
not see a single "gaijin" will be chal·ged, otherwise the in political as well as econo- fishing finn , established in
The latest crossing took did
1957, has slored or processed
(Oopsl The word mea n s weUare department picks up mic malters.
at heart. From 5% per
10''<' hours aboard a Boeing "foreigner"
and the white the tab, explained Mrs. Olga
Okawara said that such $7 million in {ish (mostly tu707, 8lld only 8 hours cOming lolks in Japan
annum current interest
Johnson, director.
na) last year with 75 per
are
voicing
n""d
not
negati
ve
predictions
home on a Boeing 747.
cent
going
to
Hawaii
and
CaJtheir objeclions in the Engbe true, "but if thc answer
on regular passbook
World Airways' No.2 plane lish-language
ifornia.
Remainder
is
shipped
newspapers).
we
is
to
be
now,
and
then
Chicago.
originating from
accounts to special
must atlack the problem at a frozen to Japan.
carried 183 passengers and 9
level thaI is deeper than just
certificate accounts tnat
On our first trip 10 J apan,
crew members, while Norththe surfaced irritants.
west Orient's jumbo jet on lhe emperor was Talsho. And
offer 6% yearly interest.
the relurn leg had 275 plus it was summer. The weather
Deeper Study Needed
was good and comfortable at
12 airline personnel.
('Recognizing this gap in
During the Depression, we "America Mura."
our awareness," he said, " we
On arrival on Oct. 4, EmaaJJed third class, ten bunk
must
consciously seek to deperor
Hirohito
and
the
embeds to a cabin, and we recaJJ
missing or throwing-up most press were away in Europe. SACRAMENTO - The Asian velop a higher degree of funStudent
Alilance
at
damental
mutual understandAmerican
And
the
weather
was
lousy
of the meals due to seasickness, But then, the fare for wet. But our hostess kept say- Sacramento Cily College made ing.
request
for
an
Asian
a
formal
ing:
"Otherwise,"
Okawara con- SAN FRANCISCO - A biz- in prison for a tull year beH • • • just wait until the
an adult then was around $100
round trip, The \Vbing Ding Emperor and Empress re- counselor last June. Now, sup- tinued, "in future months and arre story about a Nisei who tore he even had a prelimiturn,"
port
from
the
Asian
commuyears,
we
will
continue
to ex- has been rotting in a Mexi- nary hearing,
charter was $393 {rom eilher
And sure enough, Typhoon nity is being enlisted to back perience similar misreadings can prison for nearly r 0 u r
At the time of his arrest
SeatUc or Chicago, and $350
up
their
demands.
and
No.
33
walled
long
enough
for
distortions
to
those
which years and has yet to bc sen- in 1967, Jolley said Kayashifrom San Francisco.
AASA pointed out 900 Asi - have characterized too many ten c e d was reported by ma had $8,000 in cash thaI
(And this fare discrepancy Ihe Imperial J AL plane. Landwas a large topic Jor dlscus- ed at 5:45 p.m. on Oct. 14. ans comprise the largesl mi- ot our dealings and discus- George Draper of the San has since disappeared.
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Junior JACL Chapter Presidents sbould be ou lb. Senior
Chapter Board witb full voting rights.
I have tound through my travels thaI although the Youth
District Chairmen and women are on the National Board that
at the chapter level the Youth Presidents are not represented
on their respective Senior Chapter Boards with full voting
rights. This is a matter of great concern if the relationship of
Seniors with the Youth is to
develop an understanding and
to help them when it is possiI have beard arguments
ble and desired.
that the youth are not responI feel that 11 IS the respon- si ble enough to handle TOsponsibility 01 the Senior Boards sibility. One thing ror sure
to extend their hands in wel- they have seldom been given
come to the Youth Presidents. the chance.
The Seniors are bolding all the
~c:eort!
cards. If they wisb to develop b a ~t!e
8 relationShip with the youtb. Seniors will have a negative
it becomes their responsibiHty criticism for them and a
to play cards and pass the parenl-child at tit u d e 0(,
deal, so \.0 speak. But if tbe "You're too young." Tbe youth
Seniors don't want to play need to learn through e>''PCricards then there will be no ence. as 'Ule seniors have.
game. Whoever deals the
The youth today are more
cards must give everyone the
same number of canis or it's knowledgeable than the i r
parents
were at the same age,
not a rair game. 0 n c e the
game starts. it is everyoners but they haven't had a chance
to
experience
Ii!e because of
responsibility to maintain the
game.
the alOuency of their parents.
The youth today don't have
to face an overtly racist society and to struggle to eat
and carryon the daily struggles of living. Their pro'ents
0" . 13 (Saturday)
PhUadelphta - ISM!1 Dinner. House give them what tiley didn' t
as
.
U
haAve d . Y°thuths
Ri~ ,~rem
l~ 3 TCa~Il\'U
a l process vn in
Dnr. First Christ.-lan Church,
ing
in
suburbia away from the
S p.m.
ugly facts of reality - fan
ChJcago-lnst Onr·O,,"c(', Mc·
tasizing Ufe through televisCormick Place, 7 p.m.; Rep.
ion. etc .. the youth have not
Abner J'd~"I
(~dftY)
had a chance to grow and
Pocatel lo-Chow meln dinner.
mature emotionally.
JACL HaU, 12n,
!:alt Los Angeles-Dupree car
In order lor the youth to
wash. Tom', Shell. AUanUc and
develop. they must be given
Co~r:nJ?t
aStn:ip~'bs5
the chance to discover what
derby. Frank's Tract, weight-in responsibilities they can banat D c-Ita Sports,"",n.
die until they're able to stand
NC· WNDC-llh Qtrly MIg.
Airport M:)rlna. Burlingame.
tall. Stories are read to young
11 a.m.; Warren Furulant. panel children
before tbey enter
moderator 3 :30 p.m.: Dr
Stanford Lyman. dnr 5pkr. 6:30 school and learn 10 read for
themselves. A[ter a child has
pl\aDc~
ha~;t:oclnis
.. learned to ,'ead there IS no
Culver Cit), Veter.ms Memorial
longer a need to read 10 them.
Auditorium. ·111'7 Overland
IVtnlc('·Culver J ACL hosts.)
They are capable of reading
No\'. 15 (ttfohdIlY)
lust as the youth will develop
B~lo[t:nr\;ce
. g and grow if they are given
8ank of Tokyo. San Francisco. the chance. (Thoy Imow what
7::50 p.rn
to do but are being suppresNo\', 19 (Friday)
sed by the ones that Iced
Pros , Westsldt'-Electlon Mlg.
them).
Storefront . 2826 W JetTerson .
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Continued from PaIre S

panese ancestry was accused
or convicted or espionage or
sabotage after Pear] Harbor
while they were still (Tee. It
seems incredible that under
these circumstances it would
have been impossible to hold
loyalty bearing at least for the
70,000 American citizens. especiaUy when large part of
them represented children and
elderly men and women. I
dissent, therefore, from the
legalization of racism,"
..-- - - - -- - -- -....,
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Lot A n geles
In response to a number of
Issei. the Little Tokyo Community Pioneer Cente,r ~il
have another Flu Vaccmahon
Day on Sunday. Nov. 21. 10
a.mA p.m .• at the ~un
Bldg.,
125 Weller St. Th,s JACSA s ian Involvement medical
committee is asking a 50 cents
donation to covet' cost of the
vaccination.
~"o
young attorneys, Ted
J. h"
Yamamoto and J ames Uyeda.
have been assigned to develop
and sup e r vis e the Asian
American Legal Services project, initiated In the spring o[
1970 as part of tbe JACSAsian Involvement program in
Little TO~
.
San Diego
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Uchida.
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L.A.-Ml-

Vear: New Yo r k - Dr.
Barry F. Abe; Monterey Penin·
15th

~-°"6't
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· Yea" D.C.-Mrs. Thelma

T.
L .A.-Joseph

Higuchi: DoWl~wn

~.lif=te:a

Nagatani; San Mat~eorg

lup Valley-Dr. Sam T. Uchiyama:
San Francls<:<>-Charles YonOlU
18th Year: Orange County-Ken
Ul;~ear:
New York-Yaye To.
gasald
21st Year: Pasadena-Yoneo De.
FrancJsco-Dr S, Rich ·
23rd Year : Downtown L.A-

~dhiF.o

Willie M Funako>hi: Prog.
.Ide-John Ty Satto.
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Jim Sf., Santa Anal
Ph. (710) J£ I-lUI

Tai Hong
Restaurant

FUJIMOTO'S

lOO IIIISo.

Mo.d Authenfic C. ntone.. CubilHt
FaIftCl... h,.,U, Style Dinners

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTER

'

Cockt.Us till 2:00 I .m

81nQuet F.cllltjes ":00

FUJIMOTO & CO.
#<.I"" .. ,

a.m.· 11:00

pm.

845 N. Broadway. L ....
485-1313

302·30& S. 4th W«t
Sail Lak, Ci(y U.. h

,,.,

Cocktail .nd Plano B.r

91 1 N. BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES
For Rese,.,. lons, ~I
624-2133

475 Gil lIl1G WAY - 11.1 .. , .

Fisb Cake Ilhnura.lurer
Lo. Anrel ..

~;

ii

Insurance Company

0'

Featuring thl Finest

:J:.'." -
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;ip~

_C.lln. . . . . L........
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eonquet Roota Iv An 0......

CANTONESE CUISINE
Privati P.rUos. Cod<UItt. 80nQUtt FaclOUlt

3888 Crensh.w. Los Angel..

AX 3-1243

GROUP -

Major Medical Health &
Income Protection Plans

pm.

TRIED • TESTED • PROVEN

_____________________________________

CHINN & EDWARDS
General AgenCs
Enc1o;ed'

s,_________
Send to JACL-Abe Hagiwr~
Fund
7651 Koch Dr;ye, Parma, Ohio 44134

11866 Wilshire Blvd.
los Angeles, Calif.

Telephones:
8R 2-9842 - GR 8-0391

GENERAL L:::

lQi'J

Elaborate Imperial Chines. SeWing

Marutama CO. Inc.

MAN
~EN

Golden Palace Restaurant
Excellent Cantonese Cuisine

THE CAPITOL LIFE
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from La Vea"
Cocktails in
Kono Room

~,
rllq"n

,.m.

Banquet Rooms for PrlV3te Parties

;

- .

Luncheons: 11 •. m.. 2 p.m.
Oinnc,..: 5 - 10 p .m.

II
;

i

Polynesian O.n-.

Fu fey Liang. Host

Knott's Berry Farm

;;

Refrig eration,

LIe. Ref rigeration Contractor
SAM REI -BOW CO.
1506 W Vernon Ave .
AX 5-5204
Los Angeles

Featur ing

320 E. 2nd St .• Los Angel.. _ Phon" 4BS-1341

Harold Goertzen,

2032 Santa Maniu BIYd.
Sa,nt. Monit.1l , Calif.
Mary '" Geot!it hhicuJca EX 5·4111

Certificate Member of RSES
Member of Japan Assn . of

TEPPAN VAK!

Sunday. t ill 10
""ncheon, - Olnne,.: 11 . .... · 1 . ....
' blno a . r. Cockt. iI,. TropIc. ' Drinlu , . I • .rn.

ANAHEIM, CALIF
JA 7-5176

Acton from SL John's Hosp

t
I
i

i Sam J. Umemoto .

Los Angeles

Authentie e kInGs. Cu lsln.
aanq uet Facilities: 20 t o 100

Res. Mgr.
Between Disneyland and

CA."(~

I

Desrgnrng
Installat ion
Maintenance
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943 Sun Mun Way (Opposite 951

s1:

Noma' Florln-Bli 5 Taketa
14th' Year: Eden TOWnshlp-Yo-

--

Commercial Rettigeratio"

•

Salt Lake City-Tats
9th Yea.r: San Francisco--James
340 E. 1st St.. los Angeles
T. Sakata.
S. U,yama. ProP.
s ~Yar:
COntra Costa-H,e nry
,.,,..,.,.,,,
'12th ;c~:
Seattle-Rey, Emery ..,......._ ......._ ..., ..
, _....._ _ __
E. Andrews: Fresn~
D r. Shiro

Lol~{ti.hC:TOSf

,. - -- - --

RESTAURANT

Kubo: Snake River ValJey-Sam

~gre

Cocktail

Call 2 7 7·11 • •

----- -----------

EI.yne .. M.rty Roberts
Popular Fren ch & Japanese
Song Stylisls

...

Mt•.

t)n ...·llle- In t dOl

Pli. Bu,) V.. lt~-n:

BaSlll-

Year: Prog. Westside-Dr.

SUI

Mr:ka~e

Dinner

GRAND STAR

Franklin H . Minami.
g~l
Jae~
1c~:
7th Year: Sacramento-Edwin S.

Ikebana International members in San Diego will present
an exhibition of Dowers and
related arts at tbe Nov. 14
opening of the new Casa del
Prado building in Balboa
Park. Among the exhibitors
are Mrs. H. Yosbihara, La
Jolla. and Mrs. H Cbuman.

N.m.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad~;

kawa, dnr spky. 0...11.

Salt Lake
n DI

f~h

~bia

Lunch

JACL-Abe Hagiwara Memorial Fund

Am~rlcaD

~&-:!l'

IDC-Dl... t Con\ ent:1Qll. R.am.ada

~ln'O

~hri

I
Loca Scene

Imperial
Beach. The ot
statuary
and ornamentation
the
new building are replicas of
the Food and Beverage Building built in 1915 tor the ""7:30 p.m. FUm! on American
position to preserve the Spantndillns.
No,·, 20 (Saturday)
ome enior ohapter boards ish Colon i a I architectural
San Clbrlel Val1e\'-lnal dIU
include their Junior chapter theme along the Prado.
Great Walls ttesiaurant. West
presidents as a voting memCo\·'n •. 7 p.m. Dr. William
Shinto. :-;pkr
ber. Right on!
Sacramento
~uoI8-ln51
Onr-Dance, Royal
Each chapter board. district
Coach Motor Hotcl. San Mateo.
gove.nor.
Junlol' chapler PI..,SFeasibility
establishing a
6:30 p.m, . Warren FurutaOi.
.pkr.
ident and other concemed Japanese cultural community
about the Youth program center to serve an estimated
D C .-N
~!t:ocga.)
should encourage the youth to 13.500 Nikkei residents in the
~UI:
:~1e
sit in on meetings. participate area. which extends from
(Santa Cnul .
in jOint activities ond let the Stockton up the valley to
CmclnnnLl-!5th AQ..m' Inst Dnr~
Juniors
do their own thmg.
Ma.rysvllle-Yuba City. was
RI)"mond Uno, 6pkr.
1 sincerely hope thot all the under consideration by variNO\'.!~l
eeoC-Annual Conv('nlion.
JW1ior JACL Chapters are ous groups. according to Leo
aaclt'nda :\lotr!l: Sunday banea represented on their respec- Goto. spokesman lor the inpkr-Dr, Gordon Htrabaya$hL
tive Sr Cbapter Boards.
terested organizations
Clnclnnatl-lntunaUonal Folk.
Fair. C('Invcntlon Center.
Chlcallo-J-olk Fatr, Navy Pleor.

..

Kuse, Mrs. Take McGrew.
2nd Vear: Gardena Valley-John
J . Fujita; Puyallup Valley-yo·
shih.1ko Tanabe; Chicago-Harvey,
YudeU.
3td Y~ar:
Milwaukee- Mrs
Helen Jonokuchi: Berkeley-Mrs.

19 0 I Avenue of the Sta rs

Los Anaeles

STOCKMEN'S
MOTOI HOTEL •

CASINO

BAlI • COFFEf SHOP
RESTAURANT

SWIMMING POOL
I DOOR PARKING
Fully A r Condit.onod • TV

Aloha from Hawaii
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BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman

Inouye aHrlbules
Senale foreign aid
yole 'sour grapes'

Lo~

Account of Fictitious Conflict

cou~afI:

Honolulu
Friends ot parky arc plannjng a S50 fund-raising dinner for Rep. Spark ~J.
Matsuna,a Nov. 12 at the Hilton
Hawaiian Vinag•. Tickels for
the Chinese dinner are being
.oid under Ihc direction of J .
Raiph Brown. president of Ihe
organization. and Waiter Saito; the dinner chairman.

" Japan

wants

just

enough power to defend hersolt," adding he was not in a
position to say how mucb.
"That depends on the government's stralegy." As the ships
sleamed into P earl Harbor. a
sbore battery exchanged gun
salutes.
In spite of unfavorable publicity of Hawaii's environmental problems. tourists stUi like
the Islands. according to a report by the First Hawaiian
Bank. Eighly·nine per cent of
visitors mailing In responses
t o a HawaiJ Visitors Bureau
questionnare rated the Islands
8 5 "Car superior" or "above
average." compared with other vacation spots. The questionnaires wenl to 2)250 visltors. pic ked at random.
Among the 1.377 who re,ponded. 21 per cent said their
visits "far exceeded expectationsU and 41 per cent said
visils were "better than expected."

1:fdcrO~ei

Oct. 14 , but it's not apt to sub·
ManUally cut costs and may be
r uled unconslttutlonal. It has been
learned that Go v. Bum
~ has sign ed a new Se't ot r egulations ap·
plying to
sta
te~run
"general

the

~ 1~:;scPl·ed

~ ~Ui:rJCY

19l~ushpty

:~n?r;.

o;f a~:er

a~

Names in the New.
Slate Rep. Palrlola SaIkI returned from Washington DC

het.sand~iw
ot the Citizens A d vis 0 r y

Council on the Status of
Women. which had endorsed
the Equal Rights Amendment
now pending in the Senate. It
was Introduced 47 years ago.
passed by the U.S. Senate
twice and passed by the House
once. The amendment reads:
"Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States
~;x
. ~ny
State on account of

~p

J:~60d

p<l clnc

last

C~,

~'ilnChe,;1:ropt

which be~an

~

ab;'O~Y

Americans vlstt.
month.

J.rdA~

The

trip,
Oct. 21, Is part of a

Aitken Termite Control
T~r

mte

our o~l'

~ehJo:riuf;

V" rmers of America or,anlzatton.
He is one of ·no FFA members

In the na.llon nominated for the
top award.

Education
The Maul County CouncU h.as

t~
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r:t~n

EI I:e

!§:a ~o
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:p~i"

~f;n:

o 80"v~G
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'Malu "wlU encourage more neighbor Wand students to attend col·
lege . . . and will do much to·
ward reducing the population
pressure on Oahu ."

There is nothing to the contention t hat Kamchameba
Snhools arc favor ing young·
sters of high social Or economic status, president R10hard
Lyman. Jr. of the Bishop Eslale board of trustees said
Oct. 18. Lyman was refelTing
to a suit filed in circuit court
recenUy two women. The
women maintained that their
children Were not accepted by
Kamehameha b e c a use the
school allegedly favors the
academIc and soclai elite.
Tbe Dept. of Education is
now accepting applictions for
1972-73 tea chi n g positions
irom those attending Mainland schools. Early app lication. the DOE says. will permit interview appointments in
Honolulu for those who plan
to be here for the Christmas
holidays and to arrange Mainland interviews at central
locations for applicants who
are not coming home for winter recess. Applications should
I>e addressed to Harry Cbang.
r~cuitmen
administrato r.
Dept. of Education , P. O. Box
2360. Honolulu. m 96804.

to The Paelfle Cltlzen)
WA SHINGTON. D.C. - Rep.
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii)
has asked President Nixon to
appoint a repfesentative ot
the commercial fisberies industry to the U.S. delegation
to the 1973 United Nations
Conference on the Law o! the
Sea.
"Fishery expertise will be
needed to protect the vital
interests ot the Amerkan pea!,Ie wbo must look mcreasmgJy to.,the sea as a source
ot food, Matsunaga said In
a letter addressed to the Presldent.
" rn addition. It Is only by
assuring fishery Industry particlpation in the con.ference
that the risk of death of a
vital American industry will
be averted," the Hawaii law..
maker continued. pointing out
that the U.S. commercial fishing industry has declined for
a period ot several years.
Two Major Issues
Preparations for the internaUonal conference got un ..
derway earlier this y ear in
Geneva. The coruerence will
consider two major issues: the
limits ot national jurisdiction
over coastal waters and the
ocean floor; and the creation
of International machinery for
govem.1ng ocean exploration
and exploitation.
(Spedal

new resldenc)' law Is expected to
result in a test case In cou rt by
local representath'es of the Amertean ClvU Liberties Union.

Four Japne~

lJ C;~

While American and Japanese lorces lought for possession
of Okinawa. the U.S. Cbiels o! Staff were planning the in vasion of the main Islands of Japan. Developments rendered
these plans needless.
Whcn Ihe smoke cleared
from the batUefields of Okina- the reader may put down the
wa. It was plain that J apan book with rellel that lhe
W8$ beaten. Her allies defeat- slaughter and tragedy occured. wIthout access to raw ma- red only In the imagination of
terials. her cities In ruins. her lhe author.
The Japanese cbaracters
people starving. her na\'Y a t
the bottom of tbe sea. her air tend to be wooden, their
force shattered, Ulere was no speech stilted. Their dialogue
recourse for Japan. (rom tbe could have been improved by
Western vic\\'point, but sur- using the word contractions
render. Many J apanese re .. ordinarily employed In EngNAGOYAlf. male, 34.
garded the situation diUerent- lish conversallon. A simple ~A1'VI\ Have taml.l.y.
permanent vlJa.
"sir" would have been pref· lI1.A. In Te.clUne
!y.
IlnJI1III u
" . . . the Japanese literally erable to the literal renderings
.
n
e
t
i
'
~
:
;
°
o
r
~fkil
ot
Japanese
honorUlces:
for
did not know how to surrent-ransfer.
T.
Yamall.w
•• %18 So.
der. There was no precedent example, "Honorable Superior 9th E.. Sail Lak. City.
Ulah
Private."
lor It. Tbe Army had never
&tl02. Phone: 384-8'120.
The book has at least one
lost a war. Throughout the
Allies' murderous island cam- character with whom Pacltlc • Acreage
paigns Japanese troops died Citizen readers might easily GOV'T LA::N"'D::-c,""-.-n-.-c..,. -W-r-lte-:
IdenU!y. Grace Sat o. an
almost to a man . . ."
RUey Land Crant. Box 5341. San
Bernardino. CaW. 92408.
Some J apanese thought it American Nisei. embittered by
,
the
West
Coast
Evacuation.
better that the nation perish
Support PC Advertise".
l'ather than surrender. Some turns against the land o! her
even saw a ray ol hope. The birth and Is expatriated to
Japan.
There
she
learns
she
dauntless spirit ot Japan
has jumped from the frying
might still transcend Ameri- pan
the tire: sbe is Amercan material superiority; the ican into
after all.
defending J apanese would
Kimono Sture
take such toll ot the invaders
that the Americans would lose
101
Weller St.
Welley
WSCS
Cookbook
heart; a negotiated peace
would then become possible.
Oriental12thandPRINTING
Favorite Reel.
Los AnQeles
'Operatlon Olympic'
~: ~l°{jnfe
"?:t~Jr
628·4369
~
Church, 566 N. 5lh St.,
To step one ot the proposed
San Jose Callt.
Invasion - the seizure ot the
southern tip of Kyushu 1I1111I11II1111IJ1IJ111I1I11111IIJ1II1IJ1ImIIIIIl!
which the Americans entitied
§
Operahion 0 I y m pic - the
Japanese prepared a counterplan, Ketsu·Go. In execution
of K etsu-GO suicide squads
2024 E. lsI SI.
wou ld attac k the Invading
244 E. 1st St
Los Angeles. Calif.
lieet. From key coastal points.
MA
8
....
935
§
Lo.
Angel..
the Japanese army would re pel the invaders.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111;Behind the conventional
military units would be volunteer corps composed ot the
aged. the unfit. the women.
Ofllft • lfllfrpr.,s • Llnotyping
and very young males. They
CONF=ONARY
would fight to the death with
30S S. SAN PEDRO ST.
such weapons as bamboo S15 E. 1st St •• Lo. Anrel .. U
los An<lclfS 12 - MAdl ..n 6.815'
spears.
ftlAdlson ~95
Th~
FIrst Precept ot the
Imperial Rescript to Soldiers
and Sailors admonishes ". . .
Three Generltlonl of
be resolved that duty Is
Shimatsu, Ogata
ExperIence
heavier than a mountain,
while death Is lighter than a
and
Kubota
feather!'
F
Mortuary
The ja~ket
ot tbe book im·
Mortuary, Inc.
plies that the alomic bomb
obviated the need of Opera911 Venice Blvd.
707 E. Temple St.
tion Olympic. Whether the
Los Angeles
atomic bomb, or Russian enLos Angeles 90012
trance into the war against
RI 9-1449
626-0441
Japan. influenced the decision
to surrender is irrelevant to
SElJI DUKE OGATA
Solchl Fukui. P,.sldenl
this work ot fiction. The auR. YUT AKA KUBOTA
James Nakagawa, MINger
thor ignores both happenings;
Nobuo OsumI. Coun .. llor
Operation Olympic proceeds
as scheduled. Nov. I. 1945.
Work ot FI"llon
At dawn that day. 6S0
thousand American troops are
COMMERCIAL .nd SOCIAL PRiNTING
poised to a$Sault southern
English Ind Japanese
It'lushu. Awaiting the invad114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12
e~s
are 1I\0re than a million
MA 8·7060
Japanese troops. Iirmly entrenched and resolved to ,ell
their lives dearly.
Kamikaze escort leader, Lt.
Mtnoru Hasegawa, in a cave
overlooking
the
Miyazaki
coast, awakens with the hope
that the day will bring the
MA 5-2101
929·943 S. Sari Pedro St.
Invaders. The author delineates the character of HasegaBonded
Commlsslon
Merchants
wa. showing his idiosyncrasies
_ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables and problems, then switches
to Gunner's Male Second
Les Angeles 15
Class Perry Hurst aboard the
..,.., ....
....
.... ......... ....
U.S.S. Sonoma which is bearIng down on Miyazaki Harbor.
I,"l1m~
In this way. the action trips
back and forth between Amer~
ican and Japanese characters,
Bonded CommlssloD Merchants-Fruits" Vegetable. §
chat'acters that symbolize the
774 S. Central A.e. L.A.-Whole.. l. TermlDal Marke' ~
units of which they are a part.
The aulhor shows partiality to _
MA 2-859 •. ~lA
7·7038. MA 1-4504
~
neither side ; he is Interested
in people rather than the ;f.IHJ'~
righteousness of nat I on a I I
causes. He tries to show how
people might behave in such
a titanic struggle.
He writes In such detail,
and with such proficiency In
military matters. that it Is
easy to forget the work Is fic tion and not fact. In the end.

and Pest Conlxol. We do
~kai50Y
find

1202 E. 17th
543·2228
aola Ana , Calif.

Finest Auto Mechan.lcs
in Orallge County
Tires - Batteries
U-Haul Trailers
5012 Llnnoln
828-2990
Oypress. CallC.

LEE SMITH & CO., INC,
Insurance For AIl Your Needs.
Commercial. Industrial.
Residential.
1840 E. 17th
547·5631
an t.. Ana. Calif.

MARUKYO
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became

t:~

1956.

°l9-t~aUi'nhg!:
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suffered in a lall from a truck
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Fishing rights will undoubtedly be one of the main topics considered during the conference, Matsunaga said. He
explained that some nations
are extending their territorial
seas to protect their fishing
rigbts. Tradltlonall-\" the international community has
protected these rights through
the recogni tion ot "fishing

zones."

Although not specifically
recognized by international
law, fishing zones are intended to give exclusive fishing
rights to coastal states in their
own coastal waters. General
practice has usually limited
fishing zones to 12 miles irom
the coast. (The U.S. fishing
zone. established by Act of
Congress in 1966. extends to
12 miles f rom the U.S. coasts.
Z O·~lI
e LlmJts
However. the nine Latin
American nations have established a 200-mile fishing zone
- a position which is not
recognized by the United
States - and Japan reportedly Is considering an extension
ot Its existing three-mile
fishing zone. It is feared that
unllateral, unreasonable extensions ot fishing zones
might infringe upon the freedom of £he high seas and interfere wit h international
trade and commerce.
Another major conference
topic will be the conservation
ot marine resources. Fish are
considered the ocean's most
valuable resource.
"The commercial fishing industry should at least have
a voice In any deliberations
which will vitally aUcct Its
future," Matsunaga conclud ..
ed.
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Handbooks and paperbacks
on the sport ot judo abound.
The latest cater to specifiC
groups. JUDO AND SELFDEFENSE (Tuttie: $2.25) by
Gene LeBell, 5th dan Instructor at Lo. Angeles. Is aimed at
the untrained young adult
who wants to learn how to
"take care ot himself" when
confronted by a bully. drunk.
drug addict or thiel. LeBell
said the rules of talr play
were thrown out the window
for hIs intentions were to save
the reader irom a bad beating
or worse,
On a more formal plain Is
JUDO FOR THE GENTLE
WOMAN (TutUe: $2.75) by
Ruth Gardner, one of the few
American women to receive a
black belt trom Kodokan ToI,yo. As a torm on introduction with numerous photographs to explain technique.
Mrs. Gardners "how-to..do"
book add resses the novice or
those Interested In what is
becoming a popular physical
and menIal exercise among
the tair~
_ se'i
-,-H.H_._ _

Wahonyme.

TOM HAKASE RIALTY

I=

!_;_!=

~ANg.'US8735

Two books on judo

ANA·GROVE INSURANCE

Ollr Very Besl 1l7hh.s

•
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Primarily directed at the
beginning student of Japanese
living in J apan. who is inleresled in learning to read the
Japanese language signs he
encounters. REA D JAPANESE TODAY. by Len 'Walsh.
(TutU. $2), should be helpful
to students of the Japanese
written language everywhere.
The author has analyzed 300
basic characters, showing how
they originated from Chinese
conceptions rendered In pictures, and how they evolved
into their present form.
The result Is a mnemonic
device that should be a reve·
lation to the beginner. giving
him a good foundation for fu ture study. The advanced student should gain new Insigbts
into the Chinese characters
(kanji) he is using, and a better grasp of their meaning and
use.-AB.
JAPANESE I ENG LISH
Besl l ~ jshes
LTNOGRAMS, by Guy J . Marenghi (TutUe.• $1.25). a book
of puzzles and grams based on
the principle Ibat Japanese
can be acquIred more readily
if learning is made fun. The
60 exercises, similar to cross- East-West Flavors
20001 Beach Bh.d. 536·5890
word puzzles. requtre that the
Huntllli10n Beaoh. CallI.
Japanese clues be converted
West L.A. JACL Auxiliary
to English words, or that Eng- "East-West Flavors" cookIIsh ciues be converted to Ja- book has been reprinted tor
Band tnstrument TechnicIan
PEEK FAMILY
panese words.
the Holiday gift season. It may
AU Makes, Expert Repalra
The book carries the solu- be purchased from Auxiliary
Colonial Funeral Home 2048 Charle
646.5630 tlons as weli as a glossary ot members for $4 or ordered by
the J apanese words. Though mail for $4.50 by writing to
Costa IIle .. , Cam .
and Flower Shop
primarily directed tow a rd. East-West F 1 a v 0 r s. 1431
those
trying 10 learn J apanese, Armacost. Los Angeles 90025.
Flowers lor Ali Occasions
the book should also be useful Proceeds from the cookbook
THE TYPEWRITER SHOP !or Japanese speaking per- have been used to support JAService Conducted in AlI
sons trying to learn English. CL. community and Intern aCemeteries
Sales &. Serv ice
-AB tlonal projects.
Typewrtter Rentals
7801 Bol53
893.3525
Westmlnsler. Cam.
un W. Lincoln
774.2541
READ THE STORY THAT HAD TO BE TOLD
Anabel.m
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SYDNEY. Australla SeD.
Danlei K. Inouye. rejected as
'~en:y
~
H sour gra pes" statements that
t rimmed. Ho haa re1u&ed to c:o- the Senate bad voted to stop
~:itd
~dhr.1
3 u [r:,~t.
has been foreign aid because Taiwan
was expelled from the Unlted Nations. But be said ConBUliness Ticker
gress was in a unasly mood."
U . Gov. Georfe R. Arlyoshl
He saJd the senate would
said Hawaiian businessmen have voted to stop all forare Interested In exploring In- clgn aid even it CommunIst
vestment and other business China had hot been admitted
opportunlties In Korea. He to the United Nations.
was In Seoul recently a. head
"It Is sour grapes 10 say
of a 12·man Hawaiian busi- we took this stand because
ness mlsion. Arlyoshn said be we were beaten in the Unltwas impressed by Korea's
Nations," Inouye said.
abundant labor a\ld high stan- edInouye
arrived bere Ocl. 31
dard of skill. Aryoshl's group fro
Hawail 10 attend the
included Chinn Do. David C. 41st mAmerican
Society of
lIIoClung and others.
Tra vel Agents ( ASTA) conIn a Veterans Day luau venUon which omclally was
speech at the Disabled Amer- opened Tuesday.
"The move to cut oft for~n G~! etr:
o~ i~a
~a.;'l!
eign aid "just happened to cocan p lay a major roie In fu- incide with the United Nalure relations between the tions vote," the Hawaii DemUnited S tates and the People's ocrat said. Inouye was absent
Republic ot China. "We have for the 31-27 surprise vote
the potential ot taking a place Friday nigbt (Oct. 30) whicb
alongside Hong Kon g and kill e d tile admInistration's
Singapore as a major center $3.3 billion foreign aid measfor U.S.-China trade. U.S.·Ja- ure.
pan t r a de, U.S.-Indonesia
"It wouid be less than cantrade and others ... But it is did to say none ot Ihe senonly as we maintain our abil- ators was influenced by the
ity to converse in Oriental United Nations vote." Inoulanguages and to appreciate ye said. " These past 10 days
the basis of Asian culture and have been a rather unusual
arts that we can claim special one tor us in Washington.
expertise in doing business The members ot Congress are
with our neighbors In the Far in a nasty mood.
East," he said.
"We s uffered defeat in Ihe
Unlted Nations and we've
Deaths
been rebuffed by countries
John F . Ramsey, 77, ot Honolulu we thought were triends o!
reUred manager of several Island OUTS," he said.
sugar plantations. died Oct. 11. He
manager of Kaeleku
Sugar Co. In 1033. at Honomu
Sugar Co. In J931 and ot Kilauea
Sugar Co. In 1939. He was man ·

Business Incl ProfessiDnla Guide

LlGDTER THAN A FEATHER: A Novel of the Invasion
of JapaD. November 1945. bl David lVesthemer, LllUe, B/'OW1l
and Company, 431 pp., $1.95.

:5~t10en'!y

'Fishing Zones' likely main lopic for
next international law-of-sea parley

Y

t o that sing le program, which
makes up only a smal1 part of
I!Itate welfare costs. Unaffected
are other programs such as aid
t o the aged, blind and disabled:
ald . to fa01iUes with dependent
children or medical assistance to
the poor.
ThO$(! applslnr tor wdfue help
In Hawaii " Tfth less than one
year's residency were to be turn·
cd aw.y beginl~
Oct. 14 by the

~:.PteJ

:c .~!a8:

Co.

g~l:utfiPOCoe

Rear
dm. Umei"l1i Jmal.
commanding two J a pan esc
Navy training ships here on a
four-day visit (Oct. 19-23).
said J apan will depend on
diplomacy ralher than naval
power to defend her mercbant
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Phoenix
There has been a surprising amount of talk in recent
month., tbat Japan is about
to become a renascent military threat
Sen. Barry Goldwater. for
example. said that he thinks
Japan "will eventUally become so superior economically and militariJy she will
agai n return to hel' old ways."

I ~J:'
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GUEST COLUMN

Harry K. Honda

But Goldwater is not alone
in lhis belie!; such talk is
dislressingly bipartisan.
And it is not very belpLui to lbe cause of interoationa 1 amity.
As Time recently pointed
out, a Southern ballad ("The
Import. Blues" ) talks about
"Jap-made minis:- thereby
perpetuating Ule racial slur
so common in World War II,
whe n e\'ery Japanese was caricatured as buck-toothed and
required eyeglasses as thick
as milk bottles.
Furthennore, seven of 10
Australia ns responding to a
poll said th e y consider the
Japanese a polential menace.

'Mult be Holiday Issue deadline time.
Heap smoke signalsl'

•

•

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

GEORGE INAGAKI PRIZE

The JACL installation season is here-and locally,
West Los Angeles kicked it off last Saturday with Rep.
Patsy Mink as main speaker. We don't recall any chapter havi.ng an announced presidential candidate on its
program, so West L.A. is off to an auspicious start.
(As this is written before the dinner, we shall reserve
next week's column on how it fared.)
Another pretentious affair must have been SeatUe
J ACL's 50th anniversary dinner on Oct. 30 with San
Jose Mayor Norman Mineta as speaker, who s des·
tined for bigger things in Sacramento, Washington or
both. They were calling him Governor the last time
we met during Nisei Week.
The annual Central California District Council convention, where tbey swear in all the chapter officers
together, has a nonpolitical luminary in Dr. Gordon
Hirabayashi as main speaker next weekend in Fresno.
He should attract JACLers from other distlict councils.
Not all chapter shall be as fortunate to land a dis·
tinguished personality to keynote their year's pro·
gram. Aside from the fact that recognition is paid to
outgoing cabinet members and introduction is made
of the incoming officers at these installations, the real
celebration all chapters should anticipate is the striv·
ing for balanced, year·around program with a view of
claiming of the biennial George Inagaki Prize to be
awarded at the 1972 National J ACL Convention.
The Inagaki Prize symbolizes the national Chapter
of Ule Biennium. worth $500 to the winning chapter,
$100' to the District Council submitting the winning
chapter. and two $100 honorable mention awards.
What will be required is the submission of the min·
utes covering the years of 1970 and 1971-and since
1971 is about over, now is the time to start re-organ.izing the chapter minutes to fit the requirements of the
competition. We can expect Shig Sugiyama, NC·WNDC
governor, and chairman of Program and Activities
Committee, to announce further details soon.

- -
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STANDARD TIME IS BACK

The so-called "Nixon Shock" continues to echo in
our community of Little Tokyo. Japanese Ambassador
Nobuhiko Ushiba addressed a Bank of Tokyo of Cali·
fornia luncheon here this week. Former Consul Gen·
eral Toshiro Shimanouchi, now with the inflnential
Keidanren, addressed the Japan America Society
trade luncheon last week. And thll weekend before
tbat when standard time came back, editor Masaru
Ogawa of the Japan Times wound up a cross-country
visit at a private dinner with local friends.
Undoubtedly, other variations to the Nixon Shock
can be offered by the 1000 Clubbers who have just
returned from their three·week stay this past month
in Japan.
Some of us who heard the critical newspaperman
from Tokyo assess the present U.S.·Japan relations
were reminded of the grim pre-World War n era. We
knew the situation wasn't improving for the lot of the
Japanese in the States then, though we were more
optimistic in our writings. And we still remain that
way, even today.
Yet, what Mas Ogawa perceived could happen
in Japan if the Sato government were toppled gave us
goose pimples-and we didn't order the roast duckling with wild lice that was on the restaurant menu.
He posed the most searching possibility of a radical
take-over with the likely abrogation of the U.S.·Japan
mntual security pact, thus forcing Japan to rearm
mightily. Short of that, what might evolve would be
a coalition of the Liberal Democrats (the present party
in power) with the Socialists·Commu.nists and further
instability in the Pacific.
Mas Ogawa's m.ission this past month in the States
for the Asia Foundation was to assure his American
friends there are many in Japan who believe the key
to peace in the Pacific is in the continuation of friendly U.S.·Japan relations. The cold days of wi.nter come,
but not on the international scene.

.
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'TAKE ME TO MAGIC MOUNTAIN'

Having youngsters in the house, yon can't escape
the kiddie shows on TV, the Tock music on radio and
the plea to visit Southern California's newest fun com·
plex-~Iagic
Mountain, just west of Interstate 5 in
Valencia, a suburban northern Los Angeles community
not listed on many Califomia r oad maps but destined
to be. Except (or food, games and merchandise. the
Single admission covers everything- Ule many rides,
att.ractions and entertainment of Magic Mountain.
DW'ing the elegant seven· hour, smog-free and
sunny day we Spellt at Magic Mountain last week, our
family managed to cover at least a dozen spots. The
more popular rides require a longer wait, of cow'se,
bllt the tllrill of Lhe "Log Jammer"-a balf-mile long
fl ume o( raging water that ends with a steep 9()"foot
drop into a lake-was worth tile 4()..minute wait.
nd the Japanese angle cannot be overlooked,
either. for one of the rides-dubbed "Billy the quid"
-comes from Japan as the i\lonster Ride. On the hill
with the 50()..(00t Sl.:y Tower is a quiet Japanese garden. a huge wooden torti and three buildings of Oriental character. two of them serving as stations for
rides and one a restaurant (that has no Oriental menu,
we were sorry to see). The rugged panorama of the
country. ide when wildflowers are in bloom will be a
sight to behold from the ky Tower com.e springtime.
It was all even golden yellow except for the greenery
of Ihe fun park, the white ribbons of concrete that
were freeway and scattering of liveoak this past week.
WiU1 this introduction. no doubt our out·of·town
cousins will descl'nd upon us orne wl't!kend to do them
thE' honor of enjoying the lure of Magic lIlountain.
It·s that kind of a place.
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to the activities out III the
provinces that preceded and
chronologicalLY paralleled the
legislative activities in the
Capitol.
If Mr. Ishiki had read tbe
dQCument, Hearings Relative
to Bills to Repeal the Emergency Detention Act of 1950.
before the Internal Security
Committee, House of Repre sentative, Ninet.Y-First Congress. or had followed the activities o[ the Repeal Committee in the PC, he should
have had some idea of who
Ray Okamura is and what he
was doing,
In the HISC document
there are pages upon pages of
resolutions by civic and other organizations advocating
repea l, letters of support !rom
high officials in Government,
petitions, etc., etc. AU of these
testimonies were accomplished by the many people and
groups that took action undel'
the influence of the l1'emendo u s driving force of Ray
Okamura aDd Edison Uno.
As one of the original "conspira torsH who bad worked
very closely wit h Ray and
Edison on the Repeal Committee throughout the long
campaign that began early in
1968 1 know how much these
people have given of themselves and their families in
the firm belief that Title II
must be repealed, and that
JACL should take th~
leadership in the campaign. Tbey
continued this self-sacrificing
work until it was finally accomplished.
Mr. Oshiki's comments rega rding the val uable work of
Congressman Spark Matsw,a ga in maneuvering his Repeal
Bill through Congress are
well taken.
It may have been impossible to get the Repeal Bill
passed witbout the influence
and legislative know-how of
the Congressman, Senator
Inouye,. Mike Masaoka and
others '" WaShington. We are
very grateful to them. I do
say that It . may a lso have
been ImpOSSIble for them to
h~ve
,accomplished what they
did WIthout the pr ior and coocurrent spadework being done
throughout the cOWltry by
many hundreds of people, aU
goaded. coerced. cajoled or
even intimidated by the personalities of Ray and Edison.
To Mr. Oshiki I repeat, give
the gentlemen in Washington
all the credit they so well
deserve, but please don't do
so at the expense of the Cochairmen of the JACL Emergency Detention Committee'
you can't possibly understand
the importance of their work.
KO IJICHl
673 AmadoI' St.
Richmond, Calif. 94805

most Important b1erarcbv in
modern Japan. And. eVeD after allowances are made for
wartime propaganda. the milItarl.t.s who look Japan down
the road to world war were
cruel and fanatical.
But what ended Japan's
jingoism was a series of
crushing milItary defeats intlIcted by the U.S.
Wben Japan signed surrender terms aboard the batUesbip Missouri in Tokyo Bay
on Sept. 21, 1945. 66 of its
cities lay in rubble. Two to
3 mll1ion Japanese were dead,
hundreds of thousands more
were wounded, mUlions were
bomeless. More than halt of
Tokyo'. population bad been
killed.

•

For the first time in its
history, Japan - which alone
among Asian nations had never been colonized or dominated by a Western power fOWld itself under foreign occllpation.
Furthenoore. Japan was
the only nation on earth to
suffer the physical and psychic scars of. a nuclear attack.
As the old values of hational superiority and destiny,
unquestioning obedience, and
destiny. patriotis m collapsed
under the combined pressures
of humil1ation and deteat.
they were replaced by confusion and doubt. The only certitude was an overwhelming
desire never again to experience war.
Indeed. Article IX of the
Japanese Constitution. favored as much by the Japanese
as by the victorious Ameri·
cans, s tipulated that. "land,
sea, and air forces as well
as other war potential, will
never be maint.¢ned."

and several outer Islands, the
nation i. tar more prosperous
than It was when Japanese
militarists ruled the Asian
roosL That lesson is unlikely to be los! even on Nippon's hawks.
There have been some belated attempts by Japanese
revisionist historians to portray Imperial Japan as the
victim rather than the aggressor in World War II. But
the Japanese overwhelmingly
accept the fact that their imperialistic interlude wa!ii: morally wrong. Tbey ha"e learned the lessons of defeat. as
well as any people ever to
learn such lessons.
They are grateful for the
magnanimous peace terms (the
U.S. did ont demand reparations) and for an 80-month
occupation that ranks perhaps
at the top of any occupation
in history.
Thus there is DO more rea ..
son to suppose that a minatory Japan will r i s e again
than there is to suppose that,
for example. a minatory Italy
will rise again.
Yet if enough people predict o{ten enough that Japan
is likely to become a threat,
that could be the very pretext the isolated militarists in
Japan need to convince their
countrymen tbat they have no
friends . . . that foreign nations are conspiring against

them . •. that it b necessal'J'
to arm against I!\'en the U.s.

-

Admittedly, it is all Vet"7
iUy. But 50 is the e,-;dence
against a revancblst Japan
very ift.:<. What it mosUy boils
down to is that Japan is an
aggres>ive t r a din g nation
(that is, it produces quality
exporls at low prices) . ergo
it is an aggressive nation, period.
Japan obviously bas the p0tential to be a mil1t.ary threaL
So. for that matter. do Australia. Canada. Brazil. South
Africa. India. Great Britain,
France. and Germany. But for
good ""'SOD, we do not consider it appropriate to single
out any of those nations as
potential international aggressors. Nor should we' do
so toward Japan.
President Nixoo', r e c e n t
meeting with Emperor Hlrobito will no doubt allay some
fears in Japan but not tor
long if the anti-Japanese talk
continues to emanate (rom
h i g h government officials.
And that would be tragic. For
as Edwin Reiscbauer recentl7
noted:
"It two countries with SUch
fun dam en t a II y
compatible views of I h e world
caonot co-operale fully and
easily. the prospects for humanit)' are indeed bleak."
lutions that would bave a 1 lowed both Chinas to participate in United Nations activities. All of America's other 50called major allies, including
Canada. all of western Europe, and all of the Scandinavian nations, voted against the
United States.
For such loyalty and devotion. over the past quarter
centuTY and more particularLY
in recent years and months.
to its partnersbip and cooperation with the United
States. the Japanese have received no special concessions
or benefi ts to even oUset the
many burdens and demands
made upon the government,
the industries. and the people
of Japan, let alone being
treated on the same basis as
are so many of America'.
other major allies.
No wonder there is so much
bitterness among the Japanese and so much anti·Americanism.
Future Course
As Americans, we cannot
afford the luxury of an antiUnited States government in
Japan. And yet, there is considerable opinion both bere
and there that never again
can any future Prime Minister
be as pro-America as Premier
Sato and his predecessol1l
have been.
As Japanese Americans, it
seems to me that we should
have protested some of lhe actions taken in recent month a
against Japan. especially those
tbat had racial overtones.
And the least we can do la
urge the early ratification of
the Trea~y
tbat will allow the
reversion of the Ryukyu
Islands. oC which Okinawa is
the largest and mos~
populous,
to Japan.
For. as Secretary of State
William Rogers testified l'ecentty before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
failure to ratify. tor any reason, would "give a s t ron g
weapon to those political
forces in Japan who do not
favor the kind of close relationship wilh the United
States which now exists. and
wbo seek to replace the present leadership of the country
with others less favorable to
such a relationship."

Masaoka-

Editor:
ContInued from Front Pare
In a ttempting to reply to
Mr. Patrick Chiamol'i's letter
also successfully, to secure bIon Farm Labor, (PC. Sept.
lateral control agreements
24) , I would Ii keto reatNo wonder that author
with the Republic of Korea,
Frank Gibney. writing from
fir"" my sympathy for the
the Republic o[ China, and the
Japan in current Foreign Alvictims of vandalism in the
British Crown Colony of Hong
fairs, commented:
labor dispute. In rereading
Kon g. To Tokyo. Seoul, Taipei,
"J apan s till bears the marks
the account of the incident. in
This can be changed only and Hong Kon g, this ultimaof an enemy country. Long
(PC July 23 ), I note t h at
tum smacked of racism, for
aIter tbe Germans of World by a two-thirds vote of the only tbe Far East textile exHarry Kubo, Chainnan, NiWar II have resumed their Diet (parliament) and a ma- porters were forced to sursei Farmers League said,
popular s tatus as beer-drink- jOl'ity vote in special refer- render, as it were, while tex'There is no evidence it (va ning efficiency experts. and endum. And that appears to tile suppliers in western Eudalism) was connect.ed with
shortly aCter the Chinese be highly unlikely in a na- rope particularLY, some of
the picketing" (of the Uni thordes slaughtered Americans tion that has only an WI- which provided texWe imed Fann Workers' Organizing
on the Yalu in 1951 we r e clermanned and poorly equip- ports in certain categories in
Committee.)
transformed i 0 t 0 cheerful ped quarter-million-man Self- larger quantities than did any
The same article tells of Ihe
Ping Pong players, lhe mem- Defense Force, a nation that of the four East Asian naBrown Berets b'espassing on
ory of Pearl Harbor somehow (according to Newsweek) last tions, were not even requested
the Hamada Fann "shouting
year spent. twice as much on
l'emains green."
obscenities a nd threats." UFe x pen s e -account
enter- to impose voluntary restraint
wac and Brown Berets are
Even during the war, ac- tainment ($2.7 billion) as on measures of any kind.
ot course entirely di[Cerent
cording to a poll conducted in national defense ($1.1 billion).
Campaign PayolY
organizations. UFWOC pickMarcb 1942, some 41 pel' cent
Furthermore, the mad atets were removed after the
of Americans believed that tempt of noveH.st Yukio MiThis te.xtile maneuver was
incident.
"lhe Japanese people will shima - who last year com- recognized even by most
If Mr. Chiamori saw UFmake themselves as powerful mitted hara-kiri after unsuc- American newspapers and
wac pickets using "abusive
as possible." But only 21 per cessfully appealing to some others in a position to know
alld crude langu age and gescent believed tha t the Ger- 1,200 soldiers to revolt and as the means by which the
tures," they certainly were
mans were naturaUy war-like. restore the Emperor's sacred President redeemed a 1968
not in barmony wilh the
status and restore lhe honor campaign pledge to the United
Union principles. Their leadYes, Japan, where the war- that was tarnished by japan's States textile industry.
ers are teaching them to keep
As such, it is now anticiriot' and the sword have been warlin,,, defeat elicited
in mind the good of the growrespected and celebrated, has widespread interest, but al- pated that many otber import.e r s as well as their own.
sensitive industl'es in this
known its share of imperial- most no SUppOl't.
country. such as steel, elec·
No, I have not been in the
ism and aggression. The miliValley witb the workers, but
tary hierarchy, according to
Although Japan today is tronics, automObiles, chemicals,
meat, dairy products.
I am judging from first-hand
former U.S. Ambassador to only about one-[ifth its 1941
t
etc., will demand
reports of friends who were
Japan Edwin O. Reischauer, size, when its empire includ· prod~cts
comparable
privileges from
and are.
has been perhaps the single ed Korea. Taiwan, Okinawa,
t b e Administration.
And
In comparing Cesar Chavshould
they
fail
at the White
ez witb Martin Luther King
EDITORIAL: The Washington Post
House, they are expected to
and Gandhi I am joined by
mount a tough campaign to
leaders in non-v iolent movesecure congressional import
ments, who visited Cesar at
quotas.
Dela no last year , e.g., Bhai
Tbus, a Chie! Executive,
Harivallabh Parikh of India,
who claims to be for freer and
Danilo Dolci of Sicily, and the
October 28
widow of Martin L!lther King.
Two Chinas resolution, be 1'e" expanding trade, may well
Tbe Japanese government sponded with very active sup- have invited a protectionist
Jr. After visiting Cesar in jail
December 1970, Coretta King
is paying a mucb higher price port. He invested his personal drive that may lead to a trade
spoke before two thousand
than the United States for the reputation in the campaign to war such as that which condefeat of the Two Chinas a degree that Mr. Nixon nev- tributed to the outbreak of
farm workers. She said, uYou
World War II more than three
resolution in the United Na- er did.
are carrying on with other
decades ago.
tions. Measured in loss of
millions at the bottom, the
prestige, erosion o{ domestic
work my husband begun .. .
U.N. Vole
It is now necessary that the
support, and public arodety
I feel so close to you beIn spite of all tbis ill-treatfor the future, the defeat has United States demonstrate at
aause nowhere in this country
had far more impact in Japan least that it recognizes Mr. ment, ten clays later. when the
a re people so fearlessly upSato's assistance. The Okina- United Nations voted on the
than in this COWltry.
holding their r ights in a spirit
Premier Sato stands for the w'a agreement is before the admission ot Communist China
of militan t non-violence."
Sen
ate Foreign Relations at the expense o[ Nationalist
principle, in Japanese domesThe American Friends Sertic politics, that the interests Committee. The Secretary of China, only Japan of all of
vice Cornmi ttee, which, as you
State,
Mr. Rogers, put the America's major allies joined
oC his country's security and
may recall, was active in tryprosperity are best served by matter in the mildest possible in co-sponsoring and in vot.ing to help Japanese Ameritenns
yesterday
when he told ing for the United States resothe closest possible alliance
cans at the time of the evathe Committee that an Ameriwith tbe United States. It has can
cuation recently nominated
refusal
to
ratify
the agreebeen a bad four months for ment Ifwould have extremely
Cesar Chavez for the Nobel
On Second Thought
both the premier and the
Peace Prize.
untOJi-unate
eUects
on our
principle.
As I Wlderstand it, the laws
whole relationsbip with Japan. Warren Furutan;
The
United
Stales
asked
for
regulating working conditions
for example, give a
Japanese support in the U.N. It would,
and use of pesticides for farm
weapon to tbose politat a time when it bad opened strong
workers are either non-exical
forces
Japan wbo do
negotiations with Cbina (with· not fa"or thein kind
istent or poorly carried ouL
of close reout warning Mr. Sa to. let lationship
However, I h a v e no doubt
with
United
alone oifering the much- States which DOW tbe
t hat the Nisei farmers are
exists ...U
promised consultation) and
conscientious in maintaining
Tbe United States' relationbad embarked on its new ecogood wages a nd good condinomic policy (again without ship with Japan has changed
tions on their farms.
warning,
although
much
of
it
sharpLY
and irretrievably in
Mrs. Cheryl Ogawa Mcwas aimed explicitly at Ja- these past four months. AmerPherson pointed out (PC,
pan) . It was also tbe period ican policy is no longer so
Aug. 27) that while so m e
The Community Involvement Program has just
in whioh the United States protective of Japanese ingrowers are goo d to their
was publicly threatening tbe terests, nor so supportive of finished its tenth month. As we near tbe end of the
help, most are exploitive and
Japanese in the tex tile bar- its development as It had been year, the program has become more defined. What I
the workers should not be at
gaining.
for 25 years. Where American mean is that the 1V0rk load of the "Foxes" is being
the mercy of the whims of
China policy is a much more policy once looked on Japan
1000 Club
their employers.
immediate
matter
to
the
Japaprimarily as an ally. it now concentrated to a fewer areas to insure concrete reo
Q-We are former JACLers
It would be interesting to
nese than to Americans. Tbey looks on Japan as a competitor sults.
know the source of Mr. Chia- who would lik. to join rl'e are a great deal closer, after and. in Pacific politics, perFor example, in Los Angeles Willie Fnjinami has
mori's jnformaUon that UF- 1000 Club. What aTe the ob- all. and exports have a mucb haps a rival. This summer was
ligations? - S.N., Huntington,
been working in a supportive role with many prowac demonstrators at Sac- N.Y
more direct eUect on J apan's the point at which the United
.
grams. His 1V0rk now is being concentrated in the area
ramento against the Cory bili
A-The 1000 Club, so-nam- economy. (Japan's exports to States ceased to think of Ja- of establishing a comprehensive drug program, workwere forced to go or be su bChina have recently been run- pan as a client. and began to
ject to a fine and loss of job. ed at the outset 25 years ago ning at a level of more than regard hel' in terms of genu- ing in conjunction with several groups. His role is
For people under duress, they on the premise . that if 1.000 $500 million a year. wbich is ine equality. It now lie~
chldshowed remarkable enthusJ- ·people contributing S25 a year in the same range as their Iy witb the United States to one of initiation, direction and responsibility.
to su tain Headqual·ters opeIn Stockton Jerry Sakata has been mOving around
asm. I am told.
ales 10 Britain, for example, set the tenns of a new {riendrations
it
would
ease
the
fiMr. Chiamori signs himself.
or West Germany) . Mr. Sato ship, no doubt cooler than in in the Central Valley. He has played a communications
nancial
burden
of
chapters.
"i'\'Iember, Nisei Far mer s
continues to be a significant has been under severe attack, the past but durable nonethe- role but will now concentrate his activities on estabLeague." No one would dis- fWld-rai
sing arm within JA- not only !rom the lett but less and crucially important lishing an Issei program.
pute the right or the growCL. Because the need Jor within his own party. for to both sides. The prompt
In San Francisco Ron Kobata has been instrumental
ers to organize for their mu- funds
continues to mOlmt, holding fast to the traditional ratification of the Okinawa in many projects and events. His priority is with the
tual benefit. Is this t>ight to some 1000
Clubbers arc now American position after Mi'. treaty would be solid evidence
be denied to the workers?
for
Nixon
himseU
has
abandoned
and
his
sucesMr.
Sato.
Japanese
Community Services, Inc. This is a very
$50. $100, ~250
a
For decades church people contributing
sors, that frlends/up with the broad program 50 it seems that Ron will he dealing
year or $500 (the latter sum it.
and liberals ha,'e called at- deemed as JACL liCe memberBul when the United States United Stales need not be all
with coordination.
tention to the sad plight of ship). Contributions are tax asked Mr. Sato tor help on the give and nothing in return.
In San Jose Dan Kubo has exhibited an example
migratory workers, but very deductible. and 1000 Club
little was done.
of how to really involve the community. The Asians
membership is vol u 0 t aNow UFWOC is making
for Community Action has been Dan's vehicle for inry. There are no obligations. I'
some progress. but they need The
contribution may be made
volving people. True. the majority of them are young,
the help of aU of us 11 they through the nearest J ACL
but strong contacts with JACL (San Jose JACL lets
succeed in achieving the good chapter or sen t to NatIOnal
In the Pacific Citizen, No". 16, 1946
ACA share their office) and the community churches
life for farm laborers as a JACL Headquarters, 1634 Post
whole. With a friendly atti- St., San Francisco 94l15.
(Buddhist aod Christian).
tude on both sides. I think
.
•
Thirteen Nisei win electioo by Nisei al Tule Lake segresatisfactory agreements could
Housing Project
to territorial. COUnlY offices in gation center, two claim coerFor myself. obviously I've been traveling. My reabe worked ouL
. Hometown barber sons for traveling have been basically for communicaQ-Mu dad. who is 92, and Hawai •.. Prop 15 to strength. cion.
ELSlE RENNE
jormeTlli of Seattle l.s inter- "" alien land law in California refuses to cui bair of Nl5el tions. I also think that National Staff should try to be
114 Cornell Road
e'led in the Kawabe House. bealen by 400.000 votes as veteran (Sgt. Tetsuo YallaMenlo Park, Calif.
seen as much as possible at the local level.
Where can we write for mDre later tally known; viewed as gawa. Kent, Wash.)
I am also working on several community programs.
Disclose Nisei aided in conderailed
informaljon?-E.s .. recognition ot Nisei velerans
Repeal Title II
EII'lloTth . Me.
• . J ACL seeks rehearinlt of struction of bURe U.S. Navy !lly pet project has been the !lfanzanar ProjecL As of
A-Yoshito Fujii. Kawabe O\'luna alien land law case in oil storage syslem al Pearl now we have completed the application for Manzanar
Editor:
Memorial H 0 use. Housing California SliP rem e court, Harbor. completed in 1943 •..
Having Just read the letter Committee chaInnan, 1624 S. whicb decl;u-ed law constitu- Chin .... gt'OCel'-attomey Wlllg becoming a state historical monument Plans are also
00
written by Mr. Kaz OsbIki. Weller. Seattle 98144.
tional a week prior to election F . Ong eleded to Arizona being made for a Pilgrimage Teach-in to ~fanzr
(PC, Oct. 22), I am compelldav, in "Iew of Prop. 15 de- state legislature (flrst Aaian the Mar. 24-26 wl't!kend before the Easter S<'hool break.
ed to wrile in order to \~dThe 1940-70 U.S. c..nrus teat.
elected to mamland state capI- Rationale (or the teach-in. of course, is education.
en his "i.ion somewhat. It tabulation 00 the distributton
Oregon repeals 50-~·ear
law tol) .•. InterraCIal solidari!7
As you can see, quite a bit is happening. You shall
is apparent that hp fails to of Japanese throughoul the 50 bBrin~
Cbinese aliens from ( Japanese. Chinese, P 0 r I u see the forest for the trees. states appearing on tbJs page ownership of farm and mID- g u e 5 e. FiliPlDO and Ha- notice better communication among the Foxes and
He can (or is willing to) ..,., la...t "'eek (Nov. 5. PC) sbow- ing property _. Calil Per- .... allam) sh..,.'11 by sugar In- Lheir respective districts io the immediate future. I
ooly "'hat can ~
Set!ll from ed the 1940-60 figures for !IOtInel Board reinstates 10
also urge any JACLer to feel free to contact lheir loc:al
his limited "anta&e point in West \'ll'ginia and Wisconsin NIseI employees
ReounCl - dustry .... orker! as j5-da)'~1
FOJ: for information, assistance or just a chat.
Washington, D.C., and is blind transposed.-.Ed.
alion procedw-es challenged (trike near lettiemeoL
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